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Then, \Vith incredible quiGknl;,lss, he drew his own c,utlass, which had hitherto been concealed under
the ample robe he was wearing, .and brought the back of it down on the arm of the lieu

tenant. The latter, with a howl of pain, dropped his sword at the bottom of the launch.
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Y~~Nb bl~~YIN T~t r~llIrrlNt ISl~N~S;
OR,

THE CAPTURE OF· MANILA.
BY AUTHOR OF YOUNC CLOR~

CHAPTER 1. One of the Ohinamen, rather an elderly man,
OVERHAULING A JUNK-A SURPRISE FOR THE SPAN- looked at the lieutenant and shook his head.

lARDS. " He speaks no Spa,nish," cried the midshipman.
I "Try him in English," answered the lieutenant"

B?~M. ~ " angrily. "Thank Heaven! I don't speak that vile
RIght across the bows of a small Ol11nese Junk came tongue. It's worse than the lingo of these pig-tailed

~ round ShOot, striking up the water, not one hundred I brutes."
J ards from the craft. TI . 1 h" d'd h t' ld

Th h d
1e miC s Ipman I as e was 0 •

e gun a been fired on a small steam launch " "VI . f
which was cruisinO' off the coast of Luzon one of the 1ere are you rom, and what do you want
Ph"l" ". l::> f "I . d b t t 'il f here?" asked the young officer, speaking in fair Eng-Ilppme group 0 IS an s, a ou en m es rom 1" h .
Manila, the capital. . I IS. " , .

Instantly the junk lay to, and the launch steamed Agam the elderly Ohmaman shook hIS head.
directl;}' towards it. "~peaks. no English, either," cried the midship-·

"Those pig-tailed ruffians," said Lieutenant GamaI', man In a dIsgusted tone.
the commander, "don't understand signals, but a "Then as he speaks no English or Spn.nish, and we
little noise has a wonderful effect. Steer straight for' don't speak Ohinese, we'll take them to port with us
them, Manuel." where somebody can examine them."

Manuel was a young midshipman. "What! tow this junk in?"
"What do you expect to find, lieutenant?" he I "No, Manuel. Simply take her crew aboard the

asked. Ilaunch. The junk can look after herself-go to the
"Who knows? Nothing, probablJ'. Possibly they bottom for all I care."

may have a rebel or two on board. At all events, it A ;}Toung Ohinaman came to the junk now.
gives us some employment, and that's better than "Me speakee lille English," he said.
hanging about this wretched place with nothing to "Might;}T little, too," laughed the midshipman.
do." "Well, John, let's hear what you have to say, and

The launch was near enough now to make out the come to the point at once. No lies, you understand?"
occupants of the junk. The Ohinaman raised his hands as if to protest that

There appeared to be six Oelestials on board of the he meant to adhere to the truth.
ship, all staring with their almond eyes wide open at "We habee come from Kopien."
the Spanish boat, but exhibiting only that impassive- "From Kopien?" commented the lieutenant, when
ness of face which is natural to the Chinese, and show- the answer was translated to him, "that's in French.
ing no trace of excitement and alarm. Ohina. Tell him he lies. He comes from Hong Kong,

The lieutenant's mode of addressing them was not the English port, where the British government hal'-
calculated to conciliate. bor rebels against the Spanish rule."

"Here, you scoundrels, who in thunder are you?" "No Hong Kong!"cried the Ohinaman, emphati-
he shouted, savagely. cally shaking his head.
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"Go on, then, and quick! \Vhat's ;~:our business the midshipman reached the open door of his cabin he
here ?" was only a few yards behind them.

H\Yantee cargo hemp." "Caution now, my men," said the midshipman to
"Hemp! Then wh;r not go to Manila for it?" the two sailors, who were with him. " We must be
"Cctramba!" laughed the lieuteml,nt, savagel)', very careful."

".if it's hemp they want, they'll pretty soon have it, "There may be rebels in hiding, senor ?"
only instead of being in their junk, it will be twisted "Yes, that's exactly what I think."
tight around their necks." f "We have our six-shooters and our cutlasses."

The elderly chinaman's face seemed to change "Good! Stand ready to use them. I don't sup-
color, and his body moved as if in fear. pose they will resist, even if the.y are there, but it's

"Manue!!" cried the lieutenant, quicklJ'. as well to be on the safe side."
"Yes, Senor Lieutenant." Meanwhile, Lieutenant Gomar was watching their
"You saw that ma.n?" proceedings with signs of impatience on his face, but
"Yes, he seemed to understand what you said." he now turned his attention to the other two men.
"He did understand it, and a moment ago he didn't " Anything there ?" he cried.

understand a word of Spanish." "No, Senor Lieutenant."
" It looks suspicious." " Have you looked well?". ,

S .,' ,.. I' d L' t t G "Y "\Ve have got down to the tImbers of the ShIP," USPIClOUS," exc alme leuenan omar, ou I Li t ,t"
say well. It looks as if we had made an important ISenor eu enan '. ,

t H II f th t lk 'tl tl" " Then open those bIg packmg cases. Those boxescap ure. 0 ( no u1' er a 'WI 1 'lem. , . J h h' t
"'UTI tIll ' 1 ?" look very SUSpICIOUS. ust t e t mgs 0 carry ear-

n la S la Vi e ( 0 • 'd "
B ' 1 . f d h h tn ges." oard the Jun:\: WIth our men an searc er The men fiew to obey the order.

from ste~ to s~,ern. 'Who know~ ,but that she may The midshiplll:;m at the same moment was entering
be carrJ'mg rilles and a~mumtIOn to the re~els. the cabin at the bow with as much caution as a man
~et's hope sOJ then we"ll have some shoot~ng. would display in walking by the edge of a precipice
I'll kIll these fellows off-hand and throw them mto , tl darI"., In Ie ,~,

the sea." "Empty, I believe!" he cried, "but come on
And the Spaniard, showing his teet~ as he smiled quickly and make sure."

at sucll a pleasant prospect, sat down m the stern of The sailors, by no means comfortable, were never-
the launch to watch the proceedings. theless bound to obeJ', and keeping together as if
, ' The midshipman went to his work without loss of I' there was safety in society, they went into the cabin.
tIme. Quick as lightning the elderly Chinaman sprang

There were only nine men on the launch including forward.
himself and his lieutenant, and of these he took four I He put his hand inside and pulled the door to with
as he had been ordered to do, and boarded the junk a bang, and then just as quickly he turned the key in
to make the search. the lock.

"3:Ie poor Chinaman," protested the J'oungest At the same instant the J'oung Chinaman who had
wearer of the pig-tail. done the talking, jumped from junk into the'launch,

" And you'll be a dead Chinaman, too," answered followed by three of his companions, and the two
the midshipman, hoping to commend himself to his I other Chinamen ran towards the two sailors who
superior officer by displaJ'ing similarly savage be- were attempting to force open the packing cases.
havior. Lieutenant Gomar was on his feet in an instant.

The China-man, apparently helpless, made way for "Treason!" he cried, drawing his cutlass with a
the young officer, and he and his men met with no swift movement of the arm. "Defend J'ourselves,
opposition from the rest of the crew of the junk. men, and give no quarter."

Two Spanish sailors began to drag away some "Put down that sword!" exclaimed the J7 0Ullg
heav;y canvas '....hich lay at the bottom of the junk, Chinaman in perfect English, "unless you want to
and whilst they were doing so, the midshipman and have a bullet through JTou. I'll let daylight into :you
the other two sailors proceeded rapidly towards a if ~TOU give me the least provocation."
cabin which was at t,he bow of the vessel, equivalent Bang!
to what would be the forecastle cabin on an American A bullet fired from the bow of the launch whistled'
ship. past the speaker's head, but he never turned it, keep-

"Hurl'JT up!" shouted Lieutenant Gomar, sternly. ing his eyes firmly fixed on Lieutenant Gomar, and
" \Ve shall have darkness upon us if J'ou don't, before continuing to cover him with his six-shooter. .
we're through with the job." His comrades had already placed themselves be-

The e1clerly Chinaman, who had shown his feelings tween the man who fired the pistol and the young
when the hemp question was under discussion, was Chinaman. -
following the midshipman and his party. They either Crash!

'
did not notice him, or else they Were,indifferent to his I From the junk came a noise like the breaking of
movements, for they said nothing to him, and when wood.
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CHAPTER II.
LANDING IN THE PHILIPPIl'."E ISLANDS-YOUNG GLORY

.AND D.AN IN D.ANGER.

"I GIVE :you my sword, sir."
Lieutenant Gomar's eyes.were opened to their wid

est extent when Young Glor:r pronounced his name,
the utterance of which paving caused him to recon
sider his declared intention that he ·would die rather
than yield.

His men insta,ntly followed the example
leader.

They threw their arms down at once in token of
their surrender.

"It's IriY nerves won't be afther standin' ther
noise these gentlemen are makin'."

The remark was uttered by the elderly looking Chi
naman, who was on guard outsi.de the closed door of

It was the midshipman and his two men, rushing the cabin. .The· midshipman and his two, men were
madly against the door, which had been locked on kicking at it still without intermission.
them, and the;r were making frantic efforts to escape " Let them out, Dan."
from the cabin. "An' faith, it's murther they'll be doin'. Ach lit's

"The door will hold long enough for my purpose," afeared I am."
said the young Ohinaman to himself. And Dan Daly-for he was the supposed China-

He glanced quicldy at the other end of the junk, man-shivered as if he stood in mortal terror of his
and there he saw that the two sailors from the launch prisoners.
were held up by his men, each of whom kept a loaded Dan opened the door a few inches.
pistol at their enemy's head. As he did so the muzzle of a pistol protruded.

" CarCt1nba! but you die," cried Lieutenant GOUlar, "Bedad, it's shure ye don't know what's happened,
exultantly, taking advantage of this apparent care- misther," said Dan; "theship's ours, an' yerselves is
lessness. onl:ypassengers aboard now."

The lieutenant, leaping forward, aimed a furious The prisoners gave a shout.
blow at the young Chinaman with his cutlass. "Young Gloryl"

"You're not my executioner!" shouted the latter,' "Well P"
springing aside as the weapon descended. I "They're not afther belavin' me."

Then, with incrediblequkklless, he drew his own cut.. Young Glory turned to Lieutenant Gomar.
lass, which had hitherto been concealed under the am- "It would be just as well, Senor Lieutenant," he
pIe robe he was wearing, and brought the back of it said," if ;you were to shout to 3'our men over there
down on the arm of the lieutenant. and tell them what's happened. Dan Daly's a strange

The latter, with a howl of pain, dropped his sword man, and he's apt to do a bit of killing without think-
at the bottom of the launch. ing."

"My arm's broken!" he cried, in agonjT. "Manuel! l\Ianuel I" cried Lieutenant Gomar, ex-
"You get off lightly, then. You deserve to have citedly.

a broken head! Lieutenant Gomar, I call on jTOU to " Yes."
surrender! Your launch is in the power of m.r men, " Throw down your arms."
and your sailors on the junk are unable to render 3TOU "What, senor P"
any aid." "You heard me," answered the lieutenant, bitterlJT.

The lieutenant glanced around, and at once he as- " There has been treacherJT. Weare prisoners."
sured himsl?lf that this was the fact. The sailors at Then Dan boldly threw open the door, standing
the bow of the boat were standing entirely on the de- ready, however, in case of emergencjT, with his six-
fensive. shooter and his cutlass.

But the lieutenant was proud. But he had no occasion to use these weapons, for no
He crossed his arms and stared hard at the mys- resistance was offered.

terious Chinaman, with a look of pride upon his face. "Senor," he said, walking over to Lieutenant
"I have served my country for twenty years," he IGomar. .

said. "Death before dishonor!" " You desire to speak to me?" asked Lieutenant
"You talk idly." Gomar, haughtily.
"At least, I will not yield to a nameless man." "Shure," whined Dan, assumingexcessivehumilit3T,
"Be it so, Lieutenant Gomar. To satisfy you I :'it's meself craves for that honor."

will disclose m3' identity. I am Young GlorJT, the The lieutenant colored at the sarcasm.
American sailor!" " We are ;your prisoners," he said, savagely. "Say

what 3TOU please, for 1 must listen."
"An' it's an explanation I'm afther havin'. Ye

spoke just now about twistin' some hemp round my
neck."

"What of it P"
"It's an apology I must demand."
"Hold ;your tongue, Dan. We can't waste time

about that now."
"Is this gentleman an American P" asked Lieuteu

ant Gomar of Young Glory, referring to Dan. "I
of their don't understand English, but it seems to me he's not

exactly speaking that language."
This remark, when translated to Dan, threw him

into a towering passion.
"It's an American from Ireland I am, an'--"
Young Glory put his hand over Dan Daly's mouth,

cutting off aU further discussion.
"Listen, Dan."
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UGo on." I Young Glory thought he heard a laugh behind him,
&CWe must land now." but it was so dark now that he could not detect the
uWith what ?', person who uttered it.
uWe'll travel in the launch." And :yet someone had laughed. It was the mid-
&C An' abandon the junk P" shipman. He was fully acquainted with English and
&'No. We'll tow that along." had been listening most intently to all that had been
HFaith, it's a pilot we want, an' I'll not be afther said.

trustin' mJrs~lf to these Spaniards." Now he was whispering to Lieutenant Gomar, and
HThere's no need. Hung Ling knows the coast but for the gloom Young' Glory would have seen a

well. He'll take us in. Hung!" look on that officer's face which would not have
"Yes, sir." pleased him.
Hung was a Chinaman from Hong Kong, as were The two boats were quite close to the shore now.

the three other men, and he spoke English perfectl:y. "Is the water deep?"
He was a sailor.• though his principal business :was "We can run right on to the beach," answered
that of a smuggler. Hung Ling. "I know this place as well by night as

Hyou can pilot us to shore." by day."
HIt is easy, Young Glory." "Better, I expect," answered Young Giory, and
HVerywell. Get on board the launch. 'We'll tow the Chinaman laughed.

the junk along, and be sure and land us in some place "Senor Lieutenant I" cried a voice. It came from
'\"here there are likely to be no Spaniards." shore and Young Glory started.

"I will do my best." "Senor Lieutenant!" he echoed mentally, "that's
Lieutenant Gomar smiled and Young Glory unde~- strange I"

stood what this meant. The lieutenant was lioping The cry was repeated, and meanwhile the launch
that the~T would fall into the hands of the Spanish had run still closer.
soldiers, of whom there were a large number on the "Liberty!" cried Young Glory, whi.ch was the
island. password agreed on.

It was ~n easy matter to fasten a hawser to the Anxiously he waited for the countersign. It should
launch, and the vessel started, Dan Daly looking have been" America," but it never came.
after the engine and Young Glory being in command. "Stop her, Dan," he shouted, excitedly, for he re-
Hung Ling d'id the steering. alized that he had run into a trap. "Reverse!"

They were now in the Bay of Manila. It had a cir- "We are prisoners. Rescue us !"
cular form wit,h an entrance ten miles in width and a The words came from one of Young Glory's pris-
circumference of about one hundred and twentJT oners, but it was impossible to say from whom.
miles. Instantly a number of men with fierce cries of ven-

"I am taking you to Limb.one's Point," said Hung geance dashed into the water, which was quite sllal-
Ling. I low, for the launch drew very little water.

" Not to the point itself?" At the same time two boats were pushed off from
"N0, Young GlorJr, about four miles to the north." the beach, and Young Glory could hear the sound
"Good. Now for the signal." of men crowding hastily into them.
"\Vhat signal ?" Dan was a novice at the art of managing an en-
"Why, we are expected. Some of the insurgents gine, and it was, of course, impossible to trust any

should be waiting for us." of the Spanish prisoners with the work. So the
Young Glory took a lantern and flashed it twice, launch had nead;r come to a full stop, the Irishman

and having done so, both he and Dan looked anxiously not having re.versed. As a matter of fact the small
to\vards the shore. boat was being washed toward the beach by the in

"It's a wild-goose hunt we've come on!" cried coming tide.
Dan. "There's no one there !" "Beat them back!" shouted Young Glory, draw-

"Look! there's a light I" ing his cutlass, and rushing to the bow of the launch.
"I didn't see it." "Recollect, it is for our lives we're fighting."
"I'll flash the lantern again. Let's see what that I "It's the engine must take care of itself now," said

brings forth." Dan, "an' faith," he muttered, "~t's a betther
This time an unmistakable light showed itself on guardian than me it'll be havin' ." .

shore. For quite a minute a steady glare was ap- The Chinamen were active, too. They felt that
parent. their danger was eyen greater than that of the two

"That's not the signal I" cried Dan. Americans. Undoubtedly, if they were captured,
<c It must be. It's not exactly what was arranged. death would be their fate.

No doubt there's some slight mistake." A number of men rushed at the launch now, spring-
"Faith, an' you're wrong." ing from the water and trying to board it.
"Wrong or not, on we go," cried Young Glory. Some of them had fire-arms, which they held high

"Steer for that light, Hung Ling." above the water, and when they were quite close they
"I am doing so." fired.
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CHAPTER III.
THE RESCUE-YOUNG GLORY DEFENDS HIS PRISONERS.

THE Spaniards had watched the showing of the
lantern, and had listened to the cries with astonish
ment.

It was fully two minutes before it dawned upon
them what these proceedings meant.

Then when they re:.tlizecl what was going on, it was
too late.

Forth from the shore came not less than fifty
men.

Young Glor;}T and Dan DaIJ" b;y their cries told them

Bang! Bang! in what direction they lay, and they charged furiousl.y
A shriek of pain followed. towards the launch, .from which the Spaniards were
" Caramba! but I'm shot I'" now retreating.
One of the bullets had struck a Spanish prisoner, Midway in the water the two forces met, and a hot

and his cry having proclaimed the fact, no further . hand-to-hand fight took place.
firing took place, because the attacking force saw that "The rebels I" shouted one of the Spaniards.
they ran as much chance of hitting their friends as "No quarter!" cried a loud, penetrating voice.
their foes. "Kill 1 Kill!"

One man had climbed on to the launch, but before "How these men hate each other!" exclaimed
he could do anything, Young Glory grasped him by Young Glory,. "a.nd Spain has only herself to thank
the neck and hurled him back into the water. for the bitter feelings she has caused."

The two' boats ,vere almost at the launch now, and The savage combat went on until at length the
it became evident to Young Glory that the position Spaniards broke and fted~ leaving six or seven dead
was critical. men behind.

Desperate situati9ns need desperate remedies. The insurgents-for the latest arrivals were men in
"It's the only chance!" exclaimed Young G[or~". arms against Spanish authority-gave a wild cheer,
Instantly he rushed from the bow of the launch to lfor they were rejoiced at their victor,}", and then some

where Lieutenant Gomar was sitting. of them ran towards the launch.
"Hear me!" cried Young Glor;y, loudly shouting " Thanks, senors !" cried Young Glory, "you have

to the advancing Spaniards and speaking in Spanish. Igot me out of a bad scrape."
"I have Lieutenant Gomar~ your officer, in my "Which wa's causc:d by our mistake," answered a
power." tall man, who stood above the waist in the sea. "'Ye

A howl of execration came from the Spaniards. were not on hand to see yoursignal."
" And," continued Young Glory, not heeding the "As all has ended well, we will say no more about

cries of the furious soldiers, "if you advance another it."
step I will kill him I" The first speaker gave a cry of surprise.

A dead silence followed. \ "But you are in a launch I" he exclaimed. "Is
It was broken b;y Lieutenant GQmar himself. this more treachery?" he asked sternly. " You could
"M;y men !" he cried, "do not hold him. Let him Inever 11a,'e sailed from Hong Kong so."

l>:ill me if he pleases. What matters? You will "This is a Spanish launch."
avenge me." "I know it I" cried the rebel~ excitedly. "Stand

Young Glory knew that the officer was brutal, yet read;y, men !"
it seemed that he was courageous after a fashion. "There is no occasion for all this excitement,

"I can't kill him in cold blood," he muttered; "what senor," said Young Glory, quietl~r. "We were sail-
can be done?" lilg to Manila Bay in our junk, which you would no-

Dan Daly seemed to have deserted the bow~ too. tice we have in tow if it were not so dark~ and we
Where was Dan? Young Glory became alarmed. were overhauled by Lieutenant Gomar and his'
He feared that the Irishman had fallen overboard into launch."
the hands of the enemy. "Go on! Go on I"

All at once there was a glare of light. It was Dan "The lieutenant behaved in a most unfriendly man-
showing the signal lantern again. Suddenly the re- ner," said Young Glory, with a laugh~" so we quietI;}'
quired reply came from shore. took his boat away from him. That's all."

"Liberty!" shouted Young Glor~r at the top of his " And you are?"
voice. "Young Glory."

" America I" came back the answer in ringing tones " I must have proof."
from the shore. "Shure it's meself can gi,'e it," cried Dan DalJ".

"The countersign I" exclaimed Young Glo~r~ jOJr. "It's years I've known the lad. Och! look in his
full~r. "'Ne are saved I" face~ and thin ye'll see there's no mistake."

And as Dan spoke he threw the full light of the
lantern on Young Glory. .

The rebel who had been speaking leaned forward and
stared hard at Young Glory. Then he gave a loud
cry.

" A Chinaman !" he shouted.
"Murther I" exclaimed Dan. "It'(the pig-tail I

was afther forgettin'. Begorra, his OWll mother
wouldn't know him now."

"I gave you the password," said Young Glor:)'.
"That is not enough I" was the stern answer.
" And I show you this."
Young Glory extended his hand upon which a ring
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set with small rubies in the form of a heart was ViS-
j
r '" Viva.' V£VCt I" shouted the insurgents.

ible. The rebel bent over it. Young Glor;y's reputation had preceded him to
"The preSIdent's ring 1" he cried. "I am satisfied, Ithis remote part of the world. His heroic deeds

senor, n.ow, and I ask you to pardon me for being so Iwhen he was a seaman on the battle ship Indiana had
persistent." . first attracted attention during the war with Spain.

"You have only done your duty." Thon he had sailed on the cruiser Columbia, and other
"You must land at once. The Spaniards will re-I boats, and had rendered conspicuous ser\~ice on shore

turn in force very shortly." I bo~h in Spain and Cuba. In his present disguise
'" And the boats, what of them ?" it was impossible to tell his age, but he was not more
"They may be useful." ' than seventeen, and was handsome, blonde and tall.
"Yes. I have four Chinamen. They can take I Man;y there had heard of Dan Daly, the famous

charge of the junk, and cruise about till they're Iboatswain's mate, yet Dan's fame, great as it was,
wanted." . was somewhat overshadowed by that of his bosom

")iry men shall sail the launch. Pedro!" friend, Young Glor.y, but as the gallant IrIshman
"Yes, senor." had not a particle of env;y in his nature, this fact gave
"Put ten men on board the launch instantly. Run him no concern.

her to San Fernand Bay. There she can be hidden During aU this talk, Lieutenant Gomar, the mid-
till we need her." shipman and the rest of the prisoners had stood

"It shall be done, senor." apart, looking proudly at their captors, and trying to
The launch was aground now, and Young Glory appear unconcerned. '1'0 them the rebels now di,.

caused his prisoners to land, and having given some rected their attention, urged to do so by the man who
secret instructions to the Chinamen, he put t.hem on had done all the talking with Young Glory.
boa,rd the junk and watched them sail awa;y. "I wish to speak with you, senol'," he said to the

""'INe are in ;your hands now," said Young Glory young hero, "after I bave disposed of these men.
to the man who acted as chief of the insurgents. They offend my sight, and must be removed."

"'With me you are safe. In half an hour we shall I "I, too, wish to ~~eak with ;you," answered Young
be free from all Spanish attacks." Glory, "but I am in no hurry. I can wait."

The man led Young Glory and his prisoners through The insurgent bowed.
a densely wooded country, past richly cultivated "Now, senor," said the insurgent leader, to Lieuten-
lands, where hemp was growing, until they reached a ant Gomar, "I know you well."
hilly district. Then they proceeded until they were "I do not accept that as a compliment," was the
challenged by a sentrs" ISpaniard's answer.

The correct answer was given, and on they went. "I believe S'ou," answered the insurge~lt. " You
" In the camp !" cried the insurgent leader, as they wretch 1 Who is there in this unhappy island who

passed through an opening in the rocks, not larger does not know :you? Ah! senor, this man's path is
than an ordinary door. marked with fire and sword."

Young Glory stared in amazement. "I can well believe it. I have lived in Cuba," an-
There was a great fire burning, and by its gleam s'wered Young Glory, "and I know that the Span

he saw that the camp was formed in what appeared iards have ruined that unha,pps' island. Spain is a
to be a piece of ground shaped like a bowl, having a destroyinO' force ,vherever it O'oes."
barrier .of rock, in the fOrm of a natural rampart Lieuten~nt Gomar's face °was livid with passion,
around It. and he would have made a savage retort, if Manuel,

This rampart was pie~ced at intervals by narrow the midshipman, had not laid Ius hand on his arm.
opening'S. "Let's finish this!" cried the insurgent leader.

"A freak of nature," said the insurgent, seeing "These men are in the service of the tyrant! They
Young Glory's surprise. must die I"

"Can it be possible?" "Yes! Yes! Df\ath!"
" It is. The hand of man has not touched any of The insurgents brandished their swords and shouted

this marvelous work." fiercely, some of them thrusting their faces into those
"Senors," cried the insurgent, turning to a nU111- of the prisoners and hissing out bitter execrations.

bel' of armed men who rose at the approach of the " Away with them !" cried the rebel leader. "Place
new ar1'1yals, "I bring you a visitor who will be wel- them against the ramparts and shoot them! I thirst
come amongst you. This is Young Glory, the Amen- and hunger, and s,o do our American friends, I expect,
can se~man." , but these wretches offend m~r sight! A,vay with

The Insurgents gave a great shout. them! No mercy for the O'uilty!"
"An'it's meself I'll have to introduce," observed Twenty men, glad of th: office O'hTen them rushed

Dan, stepping forward. "I'm Dan Daly, boatswain's towards the doomed men. eo ,

mate of the Petrel." "Come!" said one of the rebels. "Walk quietly,
"My friend, senors," said Young Glory, grasping for resistance is useless now."

Dan's hand, "and a braver and truer man never, "Stop!"
stepped the deck of a ship." I The word was pronounced with electrical energy,
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::=============================-=-
and it came from Young Glory. All eyes turned on OHAPTER IV.
him as he took a few steps forward, and stood facing IN THE INSURGENT CAMP-THE TREACHERY OF· THE
the insurgents with his back to"wards the Spanish GUIDE.
prisoners. . YOUNG GLORY took a good look at the cllief, for he

The eyes of the insurgent chief glittered with pas- had heard much of him.
sion. General Olejandrino was doing in the Philippines

" Was it ;you that spoke, senor?" he .asked, en- what Gomez and Garcia were engaged in on the
deaYoring to speak pleasantly. Island of Cuba, trying to shake off the Spanish ;yoke,

"Yes, it was 1." and gain freedom for themselves and their country-
"These men are doomed, ·senor." men.
" Not so." " You ,vere warned that I should be here, I be-
"But I have pronounced the sentence." lieve?" said Young Glory.
"They shall not die." "I knew that someone would visit the island of
"'Vho can pl~event it ?" Luzon to talk to me. A message I received from
"I will," answered Young Glor;r, proudly. ICommodore Dewey told me that. It was a perilous
"An' faith It'S not alone 3Te'1l have to stand, journey."

Young Glory," cried Dan DalJT, springing to his side. "Faith, it's bimself laughed at danger," inter-
"I'm wid ye to the end." rupted Dan.

For a moment the insurgents were too astounded to "You know why I'm here ?"
speak. "I imagine, senor, it's to tell us to rebel against

Then they began to utter vengeful cries. Spanish authority. If so, JTour visit is a vain one."
"Senor," said Young Glory, "this thing cannot "Why?"

be. At present JTou are engaged in a war against "We have been in arms against the Spaniards for
Spain, and so is my countrJT. We are helping you to many months. Last Christmas most of the insur
gain ;your freedom, but we must insist on the war gents surrendered, and when they did so they yielded
being conducted in accordance with American ideas." up their arms." .

"And what are they?" "vVe know that."
"That the life of a prisoner of war is sacred." "Then ;you realize how helpless we are."
" No matter what he has done?" "Not at all. Let me tell you what our commander
"He must, in any event, have a fair trial." intends to do. An expedition is about to start from
" You do not realize om'sufferings, senor," said the China.. On board of the steamer will be many of J10ur

insurgent, bitterly. "You do not know how our countrymen who have been exiled."
wives and childrenha"lTe been put to death, and our- "Alas! they will come back to see our destruction."
selves hunted like wild beasts." "With that expedition," Young Glory went on,

"I know sufficient," said Young Glory. "The isl- taking no notice of the interruption, "will be a large
and will soon be ours. Wait! These men shall suf- quantIty of arms and an abundance of ammunition,
fer if they're proved guilty of crime!" all of which are for you."

"Death! Death!" cried the insurgents. The eves of the general sparkled.
"You hear, senor ?" "The~e are two thousand rifles on board, and enough
"Yes, I hear," answered Young Glory, "and I ammunition to last for a month."

tell you to pacify your people." "You hear this?" cried the general, turning to his
"It cannot be done. Their passions a,re aroused, men.

and they crJT for vengeance." "Yes, general," said one man, "but the arms and
"This must end," said Young GlorJ", sternly. ammunition are not landed ;yet."

" These men shall not be touched! I have come here The e;yes of the general fell.
to risk m;lT life in your cause, if necessary, but I swear "He speaks the truth, Young Glor3'," said General
that I will shoot the first man who lays a hand on one Olejandrino, gloomily. "To land on this island with
of these Spaniards!" those arms will be.a ver;r difficult business."

" Death! Death 1" Our gun-boat, the Petrel, will be on hand to support
"And if that is not enough, I tell ;you that these the landing, general. I wait to hear from you when

men are my prisoners, not yOU1'S /" you think this should take place."
"You are a brave man, senor," said the rebel' "But you have no means of communicating with

leader, advancing and shaking him by the hand. the Petrel."
"Peace 1" he said, turning to his followers. "Young "Yes, the junk. I can get my Chinamen back to
Glory has spoken well, and we must do as he says." the beach easily. They will be near the shore some-

"And now, senor," said Young Glory, "let us get where before daybreak; then I shall sail out to sea
to business. I want to see the chief." and intercept the expedition."

"I am General Olejandri~o." "Luzon Point to the north of Manila is a good 10-
calit;r," said General Olejandrino, after conferring
with his men.

"Very well. We shall be on hand. Our fleet is
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not far awaJ', and we propose to destroy the Spanish I "Yes, but the signal to the jun,~' I want to get
fleet, and make an attack on Manila from the sea, on board, and tn.ust recall my boat. . . .
whilst J'ou assail it on the land. Is it strongly de- . "You can easIly do so, senor. If the Junk IS crUlS-
f ' ded:l" ing about this bay, she will see you."
en . I' t' fi d ""TIl . fi'· thousand Spanish soldiers there, "So long as she does m sa IS e .

ere ale \~ It" "Giveashoutlikethis,thenshe'ssuretohearyou."
and a few thousan YO un ·eers. I And to Young Glory's surprise the guide uttered

" 'Who'll all run!" cried Dan, "when they hear our, a lonoo loud and shrill crv which must have traveled
.. , e' J'

guns.' , a "'reat distance.
"How about the forts ?" ~(Silence !"
''In bad sh~pe, Young Glory., The guns ~;e most- Instantly Young Glory produced his lantern and

IJ' of small calIber, ~nd the~ ha,e fe:" shells. " lit it. Then he turned it tov.ards the sea, flashing it
"That a"'rees WIth our mformatlOn. Evers thmg b k d 1 f d

l:l • ac war ane orwar.
looks well. I shall go away feelmg sure of a great "I don't know what brought it, senor," said the
victory." guide smilingly, "your lantern or my crJ', but here

"We shall do our part J" cried the general, enthusi- she c~mes."

asticallJT
, and his men shouted till they were hoarse. "By jingo! that's smart work, Dan!"

Dan was exceedingly loath to go awaJT because "Faith, it's the junk, and it's meself won't be sorry
they gave him some drink that he pronounced nearly to be on the briny again, though, worse luck, it's in a
equal to the best corn juice, and Dan ,~as a good haythin craft I'm traveling."
jUdge. However, Young Glory was an~lOus to get The junk, with the \vind well behind her, was sail
back to the beach, and so Dan followed hIS comrade. in'" free towards the beach and when she was within

"They'll kill all them prisoners," said Dan, "now a ~ope's length cif the sho~e, she went about and lay
we've gone." . to with her sail flapping, waiting to pick up her

" The;y'll do nothing of the kind," answered Young' I passengers.
Glor,Y· "I laid down th~ ra:v pretty st~on~ to the ," That you, Hung Ling?"
"'eneral while you were drlllkmg, and I saId If one of HYe~"
l:l t' "them was hurt we'd exact severe repara IOn. "You kept a good watch.'

"Faith, if the;y killed all the spalpeens I'd not see "I alwaJ7s do."
it," growled Dan. ,. I'd be blind for once. An' "You shall be rewarded."
where's he takin' us P" "That is very kind."

This remark referred to the proceedings of the "The boat can't come tqus, so we must go to the
guide. boat, Dan."

"Are you going the right way P" cried Young "Begorra., that means wettin' this illigant suit."
Glory. "Oan't be helped. You'll be able to change and

"Yes, senor." Iget back to your sailor clothes very. soon."
" We didn't come by this path." "If the senor pleases," said the guide, coming for-
"Because there were so many of us then. This is ward, "he need not wade out JjQ the junk."

a short cut to the sea." "Wh.y not?"
" Well, you know best." "Because over yonder, quite close, there is a ledge
So Young Glory walked along without any con- of rocks on the beach, and the water alongsIde is

ceru, and Dan was by his side puffing without cessa- deep."
tion at his favorite pipe. "Very well, send the junk over. That suits me."

Presently they emerged on the shore, and as it was The guide gave some instructions to the sailors on
somewhat lighter now, they were able to make out the junk, and in a few minutes the craft was lying in
the distant point at the southern entrance to the ba;y. deep water against some rocks that formed a natural

Young Glory started. pier.
"This is not the place we landed," he cried, some- Young Glory, eager to get aboard, sprang into the

what angril;y. junk, followed immediately by Dan.
"No, senor." Then to the surprise of the latter, who was watch-
"But I told ;you to bring me there." ing him, the guide pushed the boat off from the rocks,
"Did you, senor?" and jumped on board.
"Yes, and I heard the general give you the same "Shure, niisther, it's a mistake ye're makin'," cried

order." Dan. "It's--"
"Pardon, senor. If a mistake has been committed The guide took not the slightest notice of Dan.

the fault is mine." Past him he bO\lnded', and leaping like a panther, he
" Your reason ?" sprang forward, landing on Y ciung Glory's back, and
" A good one, senor. 'Where ;you landed the Span- bringing him heavilJT to .the ground.

iards are without doubt in force now." At the same instant three men threw themselves on
"That seems likelJ', I must admit." Dan and overpowered him after a brief struggle.
«It is almost certain." Both Dan and Young GlorJ' 'were instantly dis-
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CHAP'!ER V.

feelings wrought up to a high pitch by this referenc~

to the beautiful American girl. "Answer me I"
"Look !"
The man took off the broad-leafed'strawhat hewas

wearing, 'and raising his head, stared straight in the
prisoner's face.

"Jose Castro-the Spanish spy!" 'cried Young
Glory.

" Ah! you know me now?"
"Yes, and I am your prisoner-I, Young Glory,.

the American sailor !"

armed, but no attempt was made to secure them, for
it was felt that they could not possibly escape. There
were six men in the junk, aU armed, against two who
were without any kind-of a weapon.
. "Hung Ling, you villain!" roared Young Glory,
hot with passion, "I won't forget this."

A burst of mocking laughter was the only reply.
"It's drunk they are."
"Never mind. They shall suffer for it."
"When, senor?" asked a voice that made Young

Glory start. It seemed to him the tone was familiar.
To this question, which was obviously intended. as

an insult, Young Glory paid ,no attention.
"To Manila!" cried the guide, loudly. "On with

all sail. Let us give the governor a pleasant surprise A SHARP FIGHT-BACK ON THE PETREL AGAIN.

for his breakfast." As loudly as he could speak Young Glory shouted
The men shouted loudly in response, and four of these words, much to Jose Castro's amazement.

them set to work to sail the junk, whilst the others, But Young Glory had a motive in so doing.
heavily al"illed, kept watch over the two Americans. "You're prOUd of being Young Glory by the way

"Shure it's our guide who's boss." you let everybody know it," said the spy, with a.,
"I know it, Dan. He's a traitor." sneer.
"Old, Ole won't be afther likin' it." "I'm never ashamed of- myself, and that's more,
"Old who?" than you can say."
"Ole. ~~Faith it's ·the jin'ral I mane, but it's m;y Jose Castro was about to make a savage retort,

jaw geys twisted wid sayin' such a word." when suddenly he became aware of the fact that a,.

"All right, Dan. ' Ole's' good enough between boat was bearing down upon his craft. '
me a.nd you, but don't let him hear ~you say it." '<You'll sink us!" cried Jose, furiously.

" Begorra,," said Dan, in a most mournful tone, "I hope so," muttered Young Glory, below his
"it's little chance there is that we'll iver hear his breath. '
voice again." It was anotber junk coming up, and notwitbstand-

Young Glory said nothing. He well knew that ing Jose's cries, and the shouts of tbe men who were
both he and Dan were going to certain death. The with him, not the slightest notice was taken. The
junk was sailing for Manila as hard as it could go, ship kept on its way at full speed.
and there they would be taken to prison, and after "Round with the belm!" cried the spy.
the mockery of a trial, be put to death as spies. It was too late. Before· the sail could catch the

"I can't understand it. This isn't my junk." 'wind and tack, the other junk crashed 'into Jose's.
The guide came up. ship, stern on, with fearful force.
"This is an awkward position," he said, "for you, Crash !

Young Glory." Before the furious shock the timbers of the ill-fated
"If it is, I will endure what comes. Still, I need junk gave way, and a great hole was made in the

not listen to a traitor." sbip's side. The water poured in rapidly.
"Traitor! Well, that's how you look at it. I'm a It was clear now that notbing could save the junk

spy like yourself, the only difference being that I've from sinking. Already the stern was well down in
won the game." the water.

"Still silent," continued the guide, after a pause. Jose's men were panic-stricken.
" Sulk;}" ? Well, tbat's foolish. I'll bet you're "We shall die !" they cried.
wondering how I was prepared for you. Ha! that's "Not if you have the spirit of men!" he retorted..
easy. I overheard your instructions to Hung Ling, hotly, "but there's one wbo will."
so I hadn't much trouble, just ran into the nearest With this, he made at Young Glory with a long~

vi,lla,ge, and there found the general in the camp." keen knife in his hand, rushing along the junk to-
"':So that's how it was done!" thought Young wards his hated enemy.

Glory. "And when the villain's through with me, "Overboard, Dan!" cried Young Glory. "Let's.
he has the lives of the general and his brave followers get out of tbis !"
in his power. Oh, if I only had a pistol, I'd kill him Dan Daly had not realized what was happening.
if I died the Iiext minute!" He looked upon the affair as a mere accident, due

"If you tell the governor all you know," said the to bad seamanship on the part gf the junk wbich had
guide, "he may spare your life." done the mischief. But Young Glory's word was law

"I am not built that way." to him.
"Who lmows? You may change your mind. \ "Overboard it is 1" cried Dan, and with a leap he,

Think of Kate King." . bounded over the ship's side into the sea. '
"Who are you?" cried Young Glory, furiously, his I Young Glory was already there. He had. not
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waited for Jose's attack, but had jumped into the I Jose called to someone that Young Glory had not
water as he was giving Dan advice to do the same. previously notIced, and the two men at once threw

It was dark, but still the forms of the two men themselves on him.
'Could be made out. Before Ruiz could grasp him, Young Glory had

Thesecond junk was standing by, and as Young seized him by the neck and almost choked the life out
Glory and Dan swam round to the stern, a rope wa.s of him. The Spaniard fell back on the water with
dropped overboard, and they were pulled out of the upturned face and protruding eyes, and then, after a
water. . brief interval, he sank belo\v the surface.

"Hung Ling!" cried Dan, in surprise. "Shure, "Your turn now!" cried Young Glory, as Jose
it's not fond of pig-tails I am, but I'm mighty glad Castro came at him.

. to see you, all the same." "Aisy, lad I" shouted Dan; "the junk's comin', an'
"The ship is ours!" shouted someone, and in· I'll hit the spalpeen oyer the he.ad wid a boat hook."

stantly Jose Castro and his men boarded the junk. Jose saw what was threatening him before Dan
The Chinamen on board retreated to the .stern. had spoken. He must think only of his own safety he
"Follow me 1" cried Young Glor.y. "We'll teach saw, leaving Young" Glory to another occasion. So

those fellows a lesson." instantly he plunged under the water, came up several
He ran forward, pistol in one hand, sword in an- yards away, and swimming with a strong breast

'Other, with Hung Ling, Dan and the others at his stroke, put some distance between himself and his foe.
"heels. "If it comes to swimming," muttered Young

One of the enemy went down at once with a bullet Glory," I think lean hold my own."
in his body, and another man received such a blow He was. starting in hot pursuit of Jose Castro, con
from the cutlass that he dropped, bleeding and fidellt that he could overtake him, when Hung Ling's
maimed, to the bottom of the junk. voice alarmed him.

Dan and Jose were fighting desperately. "A shark! Look!"
" Leave him to me 1" cried Young Glor)7. "Back, lad !" cried Dan Daly.
"Faith, an' I'll not. It's enjoyin'myself I am, 'I Young Glory saw where the threatened danger

and begorra ye're doin' well where ye are." " lay. A gigantic shark was bearing down upon him,
And Dan and JoSe went at it again, with their and quJckly he turned, making for the junk with all

blades crossed, as Young Glory made for a man who, speed. ~

pistol in hand, was taking steady aim at the Irish- " The savage monster Ignored the spy, and dashed
man. after Young Glory. It was a mce for life now. But

Bang! fortunately the junk was coming up.
He fired before Young Glory could interfere, but Hung Ling maneuvered the craft so as to place it

his six-shooter did no harm. I bet,ween the shark and its prey, and as Young Glor)'
It must hM'e been the Spaniard's last bullet, for he came to the side, two Ohinamen dragged him on

did not fire again, and seeing Young Glory rushing board."
.at him, he never waited the encounter. His comrade's Not a moment too soon, for the shark, determined
fate was before his eJes, and he dreaded the terrible not to lose him, had plunged do'\vn into the sea, and
sword of the ;young hero. passing under the bottom of the junk, it came up close

Headlong he plunged into the waves, preferring the to the ship's side. Raising itself out of the water
remote chance of life in the sea to certain death on slightly, it made a savage etfortto reach Young
the ship. Glory.

Hung Ling had not been idle, nor had his men, and Dan Daly thrust the boat hook down its throat.
no\v Jo~e stood alone confronting his foes. "It's a tooth-pick I'm givin' ye, misther! but it's

To remain was to die, as the spy clearly saw. fine teeth ye have."
To surrender meant the same thing, for execution The shark snapped off the boat hook without an

would follow. effort, leaving a few feet of the pole in the astonished
Jose followed the example of the Spaniards who had Irishman's hands and then sinkin"" below the surface

f -';'" G ' b ,run away rom ioung lory. they saw him no more.
"Don't let him escape, Dan!" "A close call."
These. words ~vere on Young Glor)"s lips as Jose "FaIth, an' I believe J'e, lad. An' where's Jose 1"

Castro Jumped mto the water. "Gone! The shark ""ot between us and I had to
::He,m~st die!" ~aid Young Glory. look out for myself. Guess the brute will go after

.An faIth, he WIll. Who's to save him?" him now."
"I'll make sure, Dan. Out of my way! Stand Dan shook his head
'd I" •aSI e. .. " An' shure he won't."

.,.Thrustmg back those who attempted to stop him, " Why not, Dan ?"
"Y,oung Glor;.\' went head, first i~to the water right be- "Birds of a feather, my lad. Sharks don't prey on
hmd Jose Castro, and m a mmute he was up" to the sharks, an' faith, it's a betther ""entlema.n than Jose
spy C· ~

~,'R ' '" astro the fish is afther all."
UIZ , "He got away?"
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"Thank you, sir."
" And ~'ou Daly I But what luck?"
"The trip has been a complete success, sir."
"Good I" said the lieutenant, with sparkling eyes.

"Follow me to my room and tell me all about it."

"Yes, Hung, that scoundrel escaped me. But no
doubt he's gone to the bottom. What could save
him? . He's a dangerous man. He's worked against
the American soldiers and sailors here, and also in
Cuba and Spain. I've had many a fight with him,
but as he's slippery as an eel, Hung, he's always
managed to get away. This time he must drown." CHAPTER VI.

Young Glory had described Jose Castro well. He MORE WORK ]l'OR YOUNG GLORY-ARRIVAL OF THE
was the most famous spy in the service of the Span- SPANISH SHIPS.

ish government. The man was a good linguist, speak- I "You seem to h.ave your share of adventure,
ing several languages fluently, he was bold and cun-! Young Glory," said the lieutenant, after listening to
ning, and in addition was an adept in the art of assum· the young sailor's thrilling story. .
ing a disguise. "Yes, sir, but I don't get hurt."

"An' how did he get to the Philippines?" asked "It's not for want of trying," laughed Lieutenant
Dan. Evans.

"How did we?" "Now, all is ready, Young Glory. The steamer
" In a ship." alongside is loaded with arms, and there's no reason
" Well, he came the same way, Dan," laughed for dela:}'. Olejandrino will be on the lookout."

Young Glory. "He expects us, sir."
"An' shure I'll notbelave he's dead." "Very well; the sooner J'ou ·start the better."
"He's hard to kill, but he's gone at last. To sat- "It will be light, sir, before we reach the shore."

isfy you, though, we'll have a good look round." "Very well; we must cruise about till it's dark
The junk cruised about for more than half an hour. again, keeping out of sight of land."

The' other junk had gone to the bottom, but there "Lc; the gun-boat going with the steamer, sir ?"
was a certain amount of "Teckage on the surface of "Yes, it will keep close to the Paul Jones-that's
the water. All this was most carefullJ'scrutinized the steamer-until the landing's effected."
without anJ'trace of the spy being seeu, and even "And there will be some of her crew aboard the
Dan was satisfied that Jose Castro was at length steamer, I suppose, sir?"
dead. " Two-you and Dal;y-that's all."

"You saved our lives, Hung- Ling," said Young Young Glory seemed surprised.
Glor3', "and I won't forget it." "It's all right. President Aguinaldo, the leader of

"Your cry did it," answered the Chinaman. the insurgents, is on board the Paul .Jones, and he
"Well, I thought it was you. Anyway, I took has five hundred men with him. They will give a

chances on it. Aud now al;>out the Petrel ?" good account of themselves."
" Faith, she ought to be near." The day passed slowly, and when darkness sho,ved
" She is." . Isigns of coming, the Petrel was headed for shore,
"Then sail to her with all speed. I must report to making for Luzon Point, with the Paul Jones in close

Lieutenant Evans without delay." attendance.
As Young Glorj' and Dan sat at the bow on the Dan Daly and Young Glory were on the steamer.

lookout' for the gun-boat to which they belonged, "Faith, it's lucky JTe got rid of Jose Castro !"
Hung Ling kept his men hard at worl\:. The wind "No, Dan."
was fresh, and the junk sailed rapidly. "Yes, for the spalpeen, if he'd got bacl\: to Manila,

"Two ships I see!" cried Dan. would tell all oUl'plans to the governor."
"You see double, Dan," laughed Young Glory. "But dead men can't talk, Dan, so we've no cause

u It's the general's wine." to be alarmed."
"Faith, an' I'm sober, but it's two ships, an' be- The shore wa.s plainly visible now. The steamer

yond one of them's the Petrel." . . forged ahead of the gun-boat, and her captain was,
"I must withdraw m;r words, Dan. You're right; trying to make out the landing place where the in

the second ship must be the one bound for Luzon with surgents would be in waiting.
arms and ammunition." President Aguinaldo and Young Glory were near

Boom! him.
A shot was fired across the bow of the junl\:, to "Perhaps the general couldn't get there," said the

which Young Glory replied by sho",ing his lantern captain.
and exhibiting certain signals which had been agreed " What's to prevent him ?"
upon. "There's a boat, sir !"

Then the junk was allowed to proceed upon her way, "Where, Young Glory?"
and brought up alongside the gun-boat very soon "On the lee of the ship. She's rowing towards us."
after. "Let her come up. She can't do any harm, unless

Lieutenant Evans was waiting eagerly for Young she has a torpedo aboard," said the captain, with a
Glory's arrival. smile. "Boat aho~'!" he cried, hailing the small

"Glad to see you back safe, Young Glory." craft.
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"Are you the Paul Jones?" came a voice from the "Go right ahead towards Cavite."
boat. The Spaniards who were posted at Luzon Point

"Yes." would notice the change, but it was felt that they·
U I have news for you. I will come aboard." would. not be able to reach the new landing place in
The speaker was very soon on the deck of the Paul time to prove themselves a source of danger.

Jones. Far away they could see a light. It was at Oavite
He was an insurgent of Spanish descent, a bold, where the batteries were. But from them there was

fearless-looking man. I no danger.
"All is discovered," he said, shortly. Nor was this the light for which they were looking.
~'What I" But the latter was soon displayed. .
"As I say, senors." Amid the trees Young Glory's keen eyes saw a red
"You mean the expedition must fail?" asked Pres- light shining, and he pointed it out to the captain.

ident Aguinaldo, sternly. "Speak, man !" " General Olejandrino's signal," said Young Glory.
"The president I" he exclaimed. "Are ;you sure?"
U Who bids you speak? Your news, quick I" I"Quite. We agreed on it."
"I came from General Olejandrino. At Luzon J " I'm glad to see it. I like money," said the skip-

Point where it was arranged the expedition should per, '"' and I'm paid well for running this filibustering
land, is massed a large force of soldiers and volun- ship, but, great Scott! what's the good of money
teers.,,' when you're at the bottom of the sea."

"You may be mistaken." "But ;you won't be there, sir."
"The general has certa,in information." "I shall if I don't soon unload and get away. The
~'When did this occur?" Spanish fleet's not far off."
"Since the morning. Not less than two thousand "Pretty powerful, too."

men have left the city, and they are strongly " Four cruisers and flve gun-boats! A bit too much
posted." I for the Paul Jones if she's caught in this ba.y, but on

"To-day I" said the president, with gloomy looks. a chase, well, I'd show every Spaniard my heels-with-
"It seems suspicious. It almost points to the' fact out much trouble." .
that our plans are known to them." The Paul Jones was brought to an anchor, and

~'The general feels convinced of it, Senor Presi- whilst she was lowering her boats, a number of boats
dent." put off from the shore.
~'He should know. Then all is lost. Nothing re- The hatches had been taken off, and the men were

mains but to retreat." busy as bees in getting the cargo from the hold.
"Pardon," said the messenger, "but that is not Every man was armed ready to resist attack, and

necessary. You may land elsewhere." five hundred stern-looking men they were, rendered
" Where ?" fierce against the Spaniards by the sufferings they and
~lGeneral Olejandrino advises that JTou should sail their families had endured.

towards the inner bay, near Cavite." The look of despair that Young Glory had noticed
" But there are strong batteries there." on the faces of the insurgents on shore was not de-
"Which cannot reach the opposite shore. The picted on these men's countenances. Hope, brought

general awaits you there.'" by the presence of the American fleet, the forerunner
"The bay is mined." of liberty, had taken its place.
"The inner bay onI;y, which :I,TOU will not enter." Silent greetings took place, for it was advisable to
"It is a bold plan, but I can say nothing at pres- make, as little noise as possible.

ent. I must consult Lieutenant Evans, who com- For two hours the boats passed backwards and for-
mands the gun-boat." "\.vards to the shore until the cargo was all out and

"Time presses, Senor President." the men only remained to be landed.
"And I shall not waste it. Come, I will get in The Petrel had sailed away on the lookout for the

;your boat, and you shall put me on board the gun- enemy's ships. The little gun-boat had done a daring
boat at once." thing in coming into this bay with the Spanish .fleet

Young Glory and Dan anxiously awaited the presi- so near.
dent's return. With twenty boats, and flfteen of the insurgents in

"A bad business, Dan." each boat, the work of landing did not take long.
"Faith, we shall land, I'm thinkin'." "What 1 You going with them, YounO' Glory?"
" But it's plain to me that some of those men in the "Yes, skipper. I have the lieutenant': orders."

junk did not drown. What if it should be Jose Cas- "Well good luck. We're off the anchor's up
t 'Il" '"1'0. and I'm glad to get away, let me tell you."
D~n made a grimace. The notion was not pleasing " Good iuck to you I" shouted Young Glory from

to hIm, but further talk was cut short by President the last boat. ,
Aguinaldo making his appearance. "Faith, ye'd betther come and see us again," cried

"What orders?" asked the captain of the Paul I Dan.
Jones. i "When?" was the laughing answer.
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"When Manila's ours," exclaimed Dan, "an'be-' "Not a sound !"criedGeneral Olejandrino, "or we
gorra, that ,yon't be long." may all be destroyed.'" .

"Well, met a,gain, Young Glory!" cried a hearty I Silently, like ghosts, the rebels stole a.long-in the
voice as the hero landed, and a firm grasp of the Idarkness to recover their rifies, and meantime the
hand went with the speech of welcome. ships drew nearer.

It was GeneralOlejandJ;ino.
" And myoId friend Dan, too. Come back to pun- CHAPTER VII.

ish the wine, eh?" A DESPERATE BATTLE-YOUNG GLORY SAVES THE IN-

"Faith, General Ole, it's meself. Beg pardon, SURGENTS.
general!" exclaimed Dan, in some confusion. 1\HE general called Pedro to him. Pedro was his

"For what?" aid.
Young Glory came to the rescue.. "Pedro !"
" My friend has some trouble with your name, gen- "Yes, Senor General."

eral, and he's shortened it to Ole. He was excusing " Go down to the shore."
himself for speaking in that way." "A.nd then?"

"Ha! Ha!" laughed the general, loudly, slapping "You will try and discover the strength of the
Dan on the back. "Shorten my name, by all means, 1 enemy. Perhaps it maJT only be a few war-ships we
if you like. I'll forgive you that. But not ;your visit I see, and it may be a mistake to imagine that there
to me, mind. I want to keep both of JTou with me." \ are soldiers on board."

"Shure, an' he's a white man," whispered Dan, "Faith, an' it's no mistake!" cried Dan. "I saw
quite easy in his mind now. "Here's a powerful lot them."
of arms.. Look at the spalpeens! It's crazy they "I don't doubt you, but a second opinion won't
are." hurt."

The scene was certainly a strange one, but there I Pedro was awa~ som,e time. , .
was nothing approaching madness in it. I ~e came back WIth hIS face showmg that he was

A great crowd of insurgents were massed together. eXCIted.
In front of them were a number of their leaders who "How about the enemy?" .
were struggling to keep them in order. ' "Very bad news, general. The ships ha,re come to

"Arms! Arms I" the:r cried. I an anchor, and the boats are about to put off from
"Back or I'll put a bullet into some of "('ou !" ex- the shore. There are not less than two thousand men

, J I'"claimed one of the insurgent officers, savagely. estIma,te.
"You'll do nothing of the kind, Pedro," said Gen- "Two thousand! and we have only one thousand,

eral Olejandrino, advancing. "My children!" he and ou~ arms must be taken awa~'. We don't want
added raisinO' his voice. these rIfles to be captured."

, ~ ., President Aguinaldo was terribly cast down.
. Instantly all sounds ceased, one man onl;y saymg: "W t' tId' " h 'd
"Hear the general!" "IfecanntO"resis a adnthlllg, esial ~~UT t

All d t t h· h . I ear no, answere c genera . He cannoroun was an expec an us. . ,
H M h'ld " t'· d th I "I 1 t even hold out long enough to save the ammullltlOn.

y c I ren, con mue e genera, oye 0 "M I k?" 'd Y Gl 'f
see you display this enthusiasm. You want weapons dl: ay spea • . sal oung orj', commg 01'-

t fi ht 't t 'f " war .o g agams your coun ry s oe. u W r t . "
"Y , Y I" e are Isenmg.

es. es . "Then I want to sa~', general, that there is no rea-
"Good! You shall have them. No disorder, mind. son for feelinO' cast down."

Pass ,one by one to where P~esident Ag?inal~o is "Why so ~,
standmg. There each man WIll haye a rifle gIven "Because these men may not land."
I , "11m. "They are preparinO' even now."

" V' f 17.' f" 0wa . wa . "Yes, but it's your fault if you let them do so.
"Having received your rifle, turn to your left and Don't let them imagine you are here."

you will receive your allowance of ammunition. Waste "They know it."
none of it. Let every bullet be the death-warrant of "They don't know whether ~'ou may not have
a Spa,niard." marched away. Send some of you!" men about one

"Viva! Viva!" half a mile down the shore, and let them make a de-
"They'll bring the enemy on us with their shout- monstration as the boats are on their way here."

i ing," said Pedro, surlily. "What for?"
"Let them, we are ready." "To draw the enemy's fire on them. Simply a ruse.
" An' by the powers they may use their guns soon, We sllall be posted near the beach, in ambush, and

I'm afther thinkin'." if a few volleys from our rifles do not empty those
"Tell me why, Daly." boats, then I'm no judge."
"Shure, it's because there's a lot of ships coming "Hurrah!" cried Dan. "Faith, I like that kind of

over here from Luzon Point, an' it's the soldiers I talk 1"
they're bringin' wid them." I "A.nd so do I," added the general, enthusiastICally.
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:~ It seems a good plan. Ap any rate we will try it, IAt least one thousand were in the boats on the way
for it's our only chance." to the shore, many of them being in the act of land

Instantly fifty men were detailed to go to the point ing.
indicated by Young Glor,}T, and the;)' started off at a The bullets tore into the ranks of the two hun-
run. dred, causing the Spanish soldiers to drop like flies.

The rest of the insurgent force stole down to the "TheJT're finished I" cried Young Glory, exultantljT.
beach, where they posted themselves out of sight of "Look 1 They run I"

"A "t' . th I"the enemy. n I s WIse ey are.
The boats were being filled rapidly. "Fire at the boats now I"
"They're well armed," said Young Glory. In his ardor, Young Glory forgot that he was not
ctFaith, it's some Maxim gUllS they have aboard." in command of the insurgents, but the general only
"We must capture them, Dan. -They'll be very smiled. at his JTouthful enthusiasm. Olejandrino

useful to our friends." owed too much to the gallant JToung sailor to take
" We will do so," answered Dan Daly, in the most offense lightly.

matter of fact waJT, as if such a trifling affair was al- From the boats could be heard the orders that were
ready ended. being given by the Spanish officers.

" Wait till they're in close," said the general. "lfire the guns I" they shouted. "Press hard,
"I would do more than that," whispered Young men 1 once we land those dogs will fly."

Glory. It was one thing to sa:r fire the guns, and another
"'What p" to do so without hurting their own men, as they speed-
"Let some of them ll:l,nd, say two or three hundred, ily found:

they'll be the easier mark for us, and besides they As for the guns on the ships theJT dared not use
won't be able to get away." them.

•, A good idea, Young Glory. It's time," added Meanwhile, notwithstanding the hot firing, the Span-
the general, anxiously, "for my men to make their iards were making for the shore.
presence known over there." The first men who had landed had recovered some-

"Begorra I it's a whisper I hear." what from their scare, and strengthened b.y their
" Ha! Ha I" laughed several of the men. comrades, they prepared to make a sta·nd.
" Silence I" hissed the general. ' Bang I Bang I
The laugh was caused by Dan's quaint remark. The Spaniards fired furiousl.)T, but their shots made

The H whisper," to which he referred, was a terrific little impression, for the insurgents were behind rocks
shout that rang out all the bolder on account of the and trees, and thus were amply protected.
silence that prevailed everywhere. "Will JTou stand like sheep to be shot down p"

The moon was shining full on the spot where these shouted a Spanish officer, waving his sword. "Follow
men were, and they dashed out into its glare from me and drive out this vermin I"
the trees, standing prominently fOl'th on the bold and I " Vivct Espanct I" shouted the Spaniards, as they
jutting cra·gs which the sea ,vashed. dashed up the beach at the call of their leader.

"Death to Spain I" "Let them have it!" cried Young Glory.
This was their cry, and even at this distance the Bang 1 Bang I

sounds could be distinguished. Then they brandished Many fell, but the living Spaniards, wild with pas-
their weapons, waving them defiantly in the faces of sion, took no notice of this, and in a body they came
the angry Spaniards. at the rocks.

Boom 1 Boom 1 Numbers were still landing.
Two guns burst forth. Their flre was directed at It was a hand-to-hand fight now. On neither side

these noisy insurgents, showing that Young GlorjT's was there any faltering.
idea was a success. General Olejandrino was doing bravel.)T. So was

The insurgents never moved, continuing to go Young Glory. The gallantrJT of the American sailor
through the performance that had so infuriated the astounded all who saw him.
enemy. " Another blow for liberty I" he cried, each time he

"They should retire now," sa,id Young Glory. Istruck a Spaniard to the earth.
.. Faith, they want to see the fun, an' begorra, it's " Faith, it's a far cry to Cuba, but it's meself that's

not within a mile of 'em those shots will go." thinkin' of it," and Dan passed his sword through the
" .. Dan Dal.y's right," said the general; "the Span- body of a Spanish officer, 'who had an instant "before
lards ~re poor gunners." attempted to put a bullet in the Irishman's brain.

"I~'s only good to be shot at they are. I'm afther Still, in spite of all this bravery, the general looked
be~:vm' ~~at's all they were m~de fO,r." very a~xious. He saw, and so did Young Glory, that.

FIre. roared General OleJandrmo. the weIght of numbers and military discipline would
Bang! Bang 1 tell in the-long run.

. A tremendous. volley was poured forth from the The Spaniards kept on coming to the attack, and
rifles. for every man that was shot or cut down, it seemed

More than two hundred men were on the beach. that t\ovo men took his place.
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Spaniards in greatl.y increased numbers were rushing
to the attack again.

"Now ft>r the boats !'~ cried Young Glory, when h~

saw that the enemy was fighting the insurgents.
" After me, lads !"

So furious was the fighting at the rocks that the
Spaniards took no notice of the foe in their rear.

Young Glory fell on the few men who were left in
charge of the boats, which were lying on the beach
half out of the water.

In a few minutes they were either cut down or had
;yielded themselves prisoners, for they stood no possi
ble chance of gaining the victory.

"Out with the guns!" shouted Young Glory. "I
said 1'd take them and I kept my word! Now, Pedro...
:you understand my plan."

The insurgents, flushed with triumph, responded
with a cheer. ,"

The insurgents began to suffer heavil~y, and the out
look was about as bad as it could be.

"I wish those fifty men who were shouting were
here now, Dan."

"Why?"
"Because," said Young Glory, "I could do some

thingwith them."
"The general wants 'em badly. I heard him say

they'd be back in a few minutes."
" You're sure P"
" Yes."
" That's good news. Let's slip away quietly and

meet them."
"Shure, they'll think we're cowards.
"No one who knows us will, and those who don't

will alter their opinion after the fight is over. Come."
There was a lull in the fighting. The Spania,rds

were getting ready for.what seemed to be a final and
successful attack.

The insu:rgents were tending their wounded and CI·L<\..PTER VIII.
resting on their arms, read:r to dispute every inch of WORKING THE GUNS-THE LAUNCH CHASED BY A.

ground to the very last. SPANISH GUN-BOAT.
SO Young Glory and Dan stole away unseen. THE guns were dragged out of the boats.
"I hear them!" cried Young Glory a few minutes The Spaniards had not even troubled to land them.

later. There were three :Maxim guns, and each seemed to
"Faith, an' it's them." be in good condition.
The insurgents were returning at a run. They " Take one gun, Dan !" shouted Young Glor~~. "I'll

Imew their comrades must be hard pressed, and con- manage another." .
sequently they were coming to their aid. "And give me the third, senor I" cried one of the

"Halt!" cried Young Glory, springing out and insurgents. "I understand their working."
planting himself in their path. "Faitll, it's a fine orchestra we have, and it's pratt:\'

music we'll be givin' 'em I"" Oaramba! and who are you ?"
"Young Glory." Crack! Crack!
Pedro came forward to assure himself that it was The Maxims were doing their deadly work no\v,

pouring forth a perfect shower of missiles.so.
The Spaniards were panic-stricken.

" Young Glory," he said, ";you must not delay us. "Treason I" they cried, for they imagined it was
We may be wanted." .

their own men who had turned against them.
" You are, Pedro. Affairs look black for our side. Crack! Crack!

The Spaniards have suffered heavily, but they out- The guns still were at work, and their deadly fire
number us greatly. In a few minutes all will be was more than flesh and blood could stand•.,After a,
over."

"The more need for haste." little while the terrified Spaniards at the rocks began
to falter.

a Stop, Pedro!" exclaimed Young Glory. "You "They're coming back!" cried Young Glory.
and your men can do more good if you come with me "Pepper them !" shouted Dan.
and carry out the plans I have formed." "No, no! We're no match for that crowd, but let

"Shure, ye'd better, Misther Pedro. It's the long us keep the guns. .Away down the beach with them;
head the boy has."

lads!" ."I must hear it first." "They'll follow us."
"Come at once!" cried Young Glory. "1 answer "Not they. Their hurry is to get to their boats.'''

for. m)T plan. Listen! the attack has commenced As the Spaniards came rushing back, Young Glory
again. If we delay all those brave feliows are and his men ran the Maxims down the beach, remain-
doomed!" ing with them near the water's edge.

This appeal, coupled with Young Glory's fame, "They've taken our guns!" shouted a Spanish sol-
convinced Pedro. Idier.

"Take us to death if you like," he said, "only do I "Let us capture them !" added another.
it quickly." "No, no, to the boats!" cried an officer, sternl)~",\i

Instead of proceeding to the spot where the figlit- "'Ve've lost enoug-h men already I"
ing was taking place, Young Glory led his fifty men I And on they ran.
some little distance away. The insurgents were astounded at what had hap-

Reaching the beach, he looked out and saw that the Ipened, and even now they could not understand it.
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T . I" was tn.at some of the Spanish' in a little cove the launch lay hidden as securel;y as ifhe genera 0pIOlon .. .. 'h h th .
soldiers h~td deserted to the enemy, which was not an she had been burled beneat ,t e ear. ,

I d' g on their part ' The water was deep, allowmg her to remam. along-unusua proccem. . f h f
The moment before the Maxims began to play on sIde the shore, and a pe.r ect arc way 0 evergreen

tl e Spaniards it seemed as if utter and crushing de- screened the boat from s~ght.

fe~t was in store for the insurgents. The general "But wh~'s to work It?"
realized that they would hold out but a few moments Pedro whIstled softly.
longer. Suddenly, as if by magic, all was changed. Half a ~ozen men sprang up at once. They had

Th S .' ds were the vanquished now. been sleepmg on the bottom of the launch.
,,~ftpa:a~ I" cried General Olejandrino. "Shoot "No watch kept," said Pedro, sternly. "How is

er e th' ?"
them down as they embark I" IS. ""

. th " There was no need, we were hlO.den so well.
His mell dashed down the beach, as. e enemy "The question whether there is need is not for you

turned and faced them once,m~;e. . 0' to determine," was the sharp answer. "The general
"Work those guns agam I crIed Youno Glory. h' d th t ' ffi' t"

. 'th t' . 0' an risk gave IS or ers, a IS su Clen.
«We ca? fhe at ~he bO,~ts WI ou runnmo y "Pardon I Pardon 1 if you report us to the general
of shootmg our frIends, . , we shall be ruined." .

Eventually the remnant of the Spamardsgot away, "On one condition I will be silent."
Young Glory neyer slackening fire till they were out "Yes, :yes I" theycried,eagerly.
of range. " Put these two saHors aboard the gun-boat Petrel

Then he walked over and m?t the g?neral. and ;your offense shall be overlooked. It is a danger-
".Alive I" cried the latter. m surprIse. ous mission and I rely on your doing :your duty."
~'Nevermol'€: so," answered Young Glory: Then Yo~ng Glory and Dan Daly embarked, and a
".Ask the Spaniards what they thi~~," saI~ Dan. minute or two later the launch was dashing through
"Then it was J'ou that saved us I exclaimed the the bay towards the open sea.

general. "My la.d, we owe our lives to you." . " .Are there any mines in the bay?" asked Young
"It was easy work." . Glor:y, desirous of getting all the information he
"That may be, but it was ~ stroke of gemus to could.

think of such a plan. You must come with me." "Which bay?"
"It's impossible I" H The inner bay.".
" 'Vhy ?" " Yes."
" Because I must return to the ship at once. The "What kind of mines ?"

first part of our work is done. You have your arms "They are connected with the shore by wires. We
and ammunition?" have made very careful inquiries," continued the in-

"Yes, and can store them away safely now." surgent, "and are satisfied that there are no conta.ct
"Very good 1 Oommodore Dewey's armed JTou ·so mines. A large number of English and German

that you can render assistance when the time arriYes. ships are continually passing to Manila, and I expect
The second part of the work will be done bJ? our fleet. it was on that account no contact mines were laid."
We shall sink the Spanish fleet and capture Manila." "And are there many mines?"

"You cannot pass the batteries." "Yes, senor. It is understood that there are a
"We shall see," said Young Glory, with a smile. great number."

~'Oannot is a word our men don't use." "So that it would be difficult for our fleet to enter
".After what you have done, I say nothing. Tell the inner bay?"

your commander that my men will fight to the death "It would be impossible."
when needed." ".Another word our sailors don't understand,"

"I will do so. How am I to get away, general ?" laughed Young Glor,Y.
"That's a problem." Boom 1
('EasilJr solved," observed Pedro. ".A gun I" shouted Young Glory, and this cut short
"How?" the talk about mines.
"There's the launch." "The shot fell far short of us."
"He means the boat you took from Lieutenant Go- " Oan you make out any vessel, Dan ?"

mar, the Spanish officer, when you landed bere first. "Faith, :res, it's a gun-boat."
I sent it to San Fernand Bay, where it now is securelJ' " It may be the Petrel."
hidden." " Ho\v are we to tell?"

"That is some distance away." "Bv flashing a lantern. You have one here?"
"You can walk it. Pedro will go with you." "Y~s, senor.'?
"Thanks, general. When we meet again I hope "Give it me at once. Meanwhile, put on all steam

the Stars and Stripes will float over Manila." and go as if your lives depended on it." .
"They will I they will I" Young Glory waved the lantern in a peculiar way.
It was still two hours to daybreak when the two sail- "If it's our boat they'll understand that."

ors and Pedro arrived at Sail Fernand Bay. There Boom I
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" She's Showing the white fe~ther !"
"That she is, Young Glory! She;s running for the

shore as if ,she had a whole fleet aftherher."
" The Petrel's given up the chase 1 That's good!

That Spaniard wanted to lure her into a trap. Well,
Dan, there's no Spanish prison or Spanish bullets for
us after all, so here's three cheers for the Stars. and
Stripes !". .

Whilst the two seamen were exhibiting their en
thusiasm and their patriotism, the Petrel had put her
head towards them, having seen that it was folly to
follow the EI Cano.

Coming up, she took all the occupants of the launch
and the small boat itself on board.

~================:============-======.~-
This was the answer•.
"Begorra, an' they do understand it, an' we will,

too, unless we hustle. That shot feU much nearer."
"Which means that they are overhauling us."
" Shure."
"Oan you put on more steam?"
"She's driving as fast as she can, senor."
" Then we may make up our minds to be taken, for

every shot shows she's coming up fast. She travels
too quick for our boat."

"It's a pretty endin' to our adventure, I'm thinkin',
Young Glory. It's the inside of a Spanish prison
we'll be sceill'."

" For a little while. Then it's Spanish bullets we'll
feel, Dan, for they'll shoot us."

"I'd rather they sunk us." CHAPTER IX.
"That won't happen. We're too small to be hit." YOUNG GLORY'S DARING PROPOSAL-HE ENTERS
Young Glory stood up, looking seaward, and as he MANILA.

did so he continued to flash the lantern exactly as he LIEUTENANT EVANS was delighted to hear that the
had done a moment or so before. landing of the expedition had taken place so success-

For a while he kept at these operations, whilst the fUlly.
Spanish gun-boat never ceased firing. After he had heard Young Glory's story, he gave

"Arrah! put away that lantern, can't.ye P" said orders for the gun-boat to sail to the north in order
Dan, angrily. to regain the fleet.

"Why?" It was mid-day when the ships were sighted.
"Ye're only showin' the spalpeens where we are.. Commodore Dewey's squadron made a brave show

They'd not be able to see us if ye didn't help them." on the water. There were the cruisers Olympia,
"There's something in that." Baltimore, Raleigh and Boston, and the gun-boat
And Young Glory put away his lantern. Concord, all lying at anchor about two miles from
But this made no difference. Unfortunat.ely for the shore.

launch th~ moon was shi:ning, and it was evident that I At once Lieutenant Evans w.~nt on board the flag
the Spamards could st'lll see the small craft, for, ship to report.
though the shots they sent were very wild, :ret the;y When he came back he sent for Young Glorj~

fell near the boat. again~

One shell burst so near that some of the fragments "I've told the commodore ;your story, Young
of it sent splashes from the sea over the faces of Dan Glory, and he"asked me to thank you for your gallant
and Young Glory. services."

All at once Dan sprang to his feet. Young Glory said nothing.
Boom! "Now, Young Glory, there's hot work in store for
"Listen!" all of us."
"I'm not deaf." "I'm glad to hear it," answered the hero with
"Faith, don't ye know what it is P" flashing e;yes.
"A gun firing." "Yes. It's like this. We've tried in vain to get
" Ah! it's the finer ear for music I have than ye, the Spanish fleet to come out and meet us. Do what

Young Glory. That last gun was different." we will, we can't get a shot at them. They simply
"Different!" won't fight unless they're made to do so."

."Yes; faith, it's our own boat now having a say. "That's pretty clear, sir."
It's the Petrel that's spakin'." "Well, we've had enough of this business, and since
D~n was quite right. the;}~ won't come to us we're going to them."
This was evident in a few minutes, for the Spanish "That's great news, sir."

gun-boat ceased to fire at the launch, and it was clear "Yes, the commodore's determined to smash
that she was exchanging shots with some other ves- them."
sel. "You know where they are, of course, sir?"

"Hurrah!" cried Dan, 'waving his cap, "there she "In the inner bay."
is 1 The top of the mornin' to ;ye !. .An' faith it's the "You also know tha,t it's full of mines P"
day comin' this ver;}T moment !" "You never said so, but I suppose there are some

The darkness was lifting, and as the dawn came there."
the two gun-boats could be seen a mile and a half "The place is covered with them, and all mines
apart, firing at each other. . fired from the shore."

. "It's the El Cano'1" cried the insurgent, who was " Great Scott! We may all be blown up."
III charge of the launch. I "Unless the mines are rendered useless."
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"Rendered useless! I don't understand ;you, though the launGh ran a great risk in making the
Young Glor.y. So long as they are in the sea they trip.
can only be fired from shore." "Are ;you going alone?" asked the insurgent who

" But supposing they should not be fired at all, sir?" had been placed in charge of the launch.
"Suppose the Spaniards are' asleep when we ar- " Wh;r ?"

rive. Do ;you mean that?" "Because if you want to reach Manila you will
"No, sir. :My idea is that the cables connecting never get there without a guide."

the mines with the house on shore should be cut." " You think not ?"
The lieutenant bounded from his chair. "I am positive. Is it likely that a stranger could
"A brilliant idea," he said, sarcasticall;y, "and the find his way through an unknown country at night ?"

same individual who clits the wires should also call on I "Well, no. Then I'm settled. I'll never get to
the Spanish admiral and invite him to hand over his Manila."
ships. But let's be serious. We're only wasting "I will go with you."
time now." "You?"

"I'm not wasting it, sir," said Young Glory,re- "Yes, Young Glor;y."
spectfully. "I mean what I say." "You take great chances. If you are caught,

"Well, finish your story," answered the lieuten- you know what it means?"
ant. "Death. I am under sentence of death now, but it

"It is finished. All I have to say is that if you doesn't interfere with my appetite, and I sleep weI!."
want to have the wires cut, I'm quite ready to go and " Very well; come along."
do it." Anq Young Glory and the guide, who said his

Lieutenant Evans looked hard at Young Glory for name was Miguel, set off at a good pac,e.
some time. Young Glory wore a native costume, and so did

" And you would do this?" he asked} at length. Miguel, but they knew that this would not save them
"Certainly." , from arrest and examination if taken by the soldiers.
"But the risk is fearful." Patrols were going to and fro in every direction, and
"Death, if I'm caught, sir." more than once the two men had to hide themselves
" And still you wish to go ?" until the Spaniards had passed.
cc I do." "Walking at this rate at what time shall we reach
" Very well. We shall see. You will bear from Manila ?': .

me later." "By nine o'clock."
A long council of war was held on tbe Olympia to- " The town won't be asleep, Miguel?"

wards evening, in which aU the commanders of the "No, senor. All the cafes and streets will be
different ships took part. The result was awaited crowded."
with much anxiety. There was a tremendous cheer " So much the better. I shall pass unnoticed."
from fifteen hundred throats when it was an'nounced " I hope so, senor. As for me I won't run the risk
that the fleet was to sail for Manila at once. to-night. I'll point out the way and leave you."

Young Glory was sent for, and told that it rested "You're too well known, Miguel."
with himself whether the desperate work he had pro- "That's it, senor."
posed should be attempted. If he was still willing to "Point out the va,rious buildings to me, Miguel.
go every assistance would be given him. From this high ground we can see them,' and I'm

cc I have not changed my mind," said Young Glory. rather curious."
cc And who do you take with you?" "That's the barracks, and that's the governor's
"No one. I go alone." palace."
"Not even Daly?" "Our fellows will find it very comfortable," com-
"On this expedition I prefer to ha've no compan- mented Young G1<:~r.y. "Go on."

ion." " That's the old town inside the walls, and the new
"Which is fortunate for the companion," said the within it."

lieutenant, with a laug·h. "And what's that building?"
"I understand what :rou mean, sir. Hut I shall re- "Used for many purposes, military mostly. There's

turn. Before daybreak ;you will see me on the deck a room at the end which would be worth a visit,
ef this vessel again." I senor." ,

" Good luck, my lad, be with you. If you succeed, " Is there?"
your services ,,,,ill be beyond price. You will enable us "Yes. It's the room where all the switches are.
to enter the inner bay safely, from where we can bom The wires that connect with the mines in the bay all
bard the town with ease unless they surrender." run to this room."

Young Glory never let Dan know that he was "Why, .yes, Miguel, it would be worth seeing," an-
about,to start ~n a secret mission. swered Young Glory, carelessly. "But I suppose n9

WhIlst the Irishman was asleep, Young Glory was one's admitted."
landed in the launch not far from Subic Bay. "The regulations are most stringent, and a con-

The Journey was not attended with any incident, : stant guard is kept there."
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CHAPTER X.

Young Glory, uwhile we have a drink. (Jarambal
Take care he doesn't bolt, or the colonel will have a
word to say." ,

"What colonel?"
"Fool 1 Don't you know we belong to the bar

racks. We are taking a' wagon load of food there
now."

" Come on!" cried the man's comrade. "If you
hurry it's time for two drinks we·11 have."

The other man shook his fist at Young Glory as a.
warning, and then went into the house.

\Vhen they came out again he was not to be seen.
" Oaramba I He fooled us."
"'What matter? The horse is here. Get up and

I'll drive. Sit tight or you'll fall."
And the two half-drunken men drove away.

"So that if anyone had designs against the mines,
or the wires he'd better give them up, Miguel?"

"Yes, senor, for such a thing is impossible."
"Miguel, I am of ;your opinion. See, there's a

crowd of people about to enter the town. I shall
mingle with them so as to escape observation."

," A good idea." ,
"I think so. Now, Miguel, if you could manage to

wait here a few hours I'd be glad. It's not asking
too much of you, is it ?"

"Senor, my life is YQurs," said Miguel, earnestly.
"Your noble deeds on behalf of my oppressed countr;y
men will never be forgotten."

"Then stay near here. Watch for me, for I may
need you. If I'm not back by eleven o'clock I'm not
coming."

"Not coming I"
"No, Miguel. I shall have enlisted in the Spanish

army," and with a light laugh, Young Glory hurried
over to the group, whose intention to enter the town, AT THE BARRACKS-CUTTING THE WIRES.
he had pointed out to Miguel. THE wagon dro,~e rapidly enough to the barracks.

The latter stared after him for a few minutes and It seemed se\'eral times as if it would be upset,
then went to lay down under some trees. owing to the reckless manner in which it went along,

He had not the remotest idea what the nature of but nothing happened.
Young Glory's mission was. He thought he was After some delay, the gates of the barracks were
merely acting as a spy. opened and the vehicle entered.

The secret was so important that it had been con- Both the men jumped down from the front 'seat.
fided to no one on the Petrel but Lieutenant Evans. "Thank goodness, that's done," said one.

There was some delay in enteringManila,'caused by "But our work's not over."
an examination to which 'each person was subjected. "Mine is, I know that."
But unless some suspicions appeared, but fe\v ques- "\Ve must unload it."
tions were asked. " Not to-night: There's nothing in it that's wanted

All around him Young Glory heard nothing but till the morning, and I will have to wait till then. It's
anti-American sentiments. But he soon discovered quite safe standing there. We'll be back early."
that all this talk was to quiet the suspicions of the " Very well. I'll take the horse out of the shafts
Spanish soldiers, and amounted to nothing. Indeed and come along."
he joined in it himself, in order to pass quickly. So the wagon was left with its freight at the rea,r

Many of the people who had been abusing America of the barracks in a dark court~yard.

changed their tone as soon as they were past the bar- The men had not been gone more than ten minutes
riel', and Young Glory heard them heaping impreca- I when the figure of a man was seen to crawl out over
tions on the heads of their Spanish rulers. I the contents of the wagon.

" All read;}T for a revolt it seems to me," said Young This man was Young Glory.
Glory. "If our ships start the bark, there will be He had hidden himself in the wagon whilst the two
plenty to keep it rolling." men were drinking.

As be walked through the streets he found that "Lucky for me they didn't unload to-night," he
Miguel was quite right, they were cro,,'ded, and he muttered. " Everything's going my way, and I be
attracted no attention. The people wel'e much too lieve I shall get through all right."
bus;}' to look at him. Up to now all was well. Young Glory had ob-

Wandering along, he kept hi.s mind on the object for tained access to the barracks, at one end of which
which he had come to Manila, and now he was there was the room where electric wires were carried.
he saw that he had under-estimated the difficulties The most difficult part remained. It was to reach
that lay in the wa;}T of success. these wires, and no time must be lost in doing so,

He could hit on no plan that did not offer some in- or Young Glory's work would be labor wasted.
superable obstacle. Sentries seemed to be everywhere. This fact did

"But I will get there!" said Young Glor;}T, firmly. not cause Young "Glory to feel any uneasiness, for
"I must not fail!" he knew by experience how careless the Spaniards

He was passing through a rather dark street at were. Their sentries seemed to walk to and fro with
the time, and a covered wagon drove up, stopping their eyes closed.
just in front of a wooden house with a low roof. Having taken a good look round,he ventured at

Two men jumped down. ' IleI\g-th to cross the court-yard, keepin?, under the
U Look after that horse," said one of the men to ! shadow of the wall, and by so domg, WIthout belllg
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perceived, he reached the extreme end where the "But he was drowned."
room was. "That report was given out by the governor in

It was brilliantly lighted, and a~, there was no order to deceive people."
shade to the window, he was able to glance within. " And you didn't die?"

One look showed him that he must abandon all "Oa1'amba! I look very much alive, don't I?"
idea of entering it. laughed Young Glory.

There' were not less than a dozen men inside, "Yes, but ,vhat are you doing here?"
some of them officers. The door of the room was "Nothing in particular. Is there any reason why
open, and he could see a sentry passing to and fro I shouldn't be here?"
in the corridor. "A strong reason."

~~ Too well guarded," muttered Young GI01'JT. "'Vhat is that ?" _
" Nothing to be done here, that's evident." "This is a most important point."

He searched in vain for the wires. "Not different to any other."
The;y were not to be seell, and naturally he con- "Oh, JTes it is," said the sentry. "You see that

eluded that they were carried from the sea to the boat?"
barracks nnder the ground. "Certainly."

"That makes one thing clear," he said. " If those "vYell, just by it the wires from the mines come
wires are to be cut, it must be done at the point where ashore, and a sentry stands here night and day to
they leave the water." keep guard."

He could hear the sea washing against the rocks, " You are right, friend. This is an important
so he knew he haC\ not far to.go. T~e question w~s point."
could he get there. Instantl;} he demded to put thIS "'\Vh t • , d' ?" k d tl ld'
to the test. "A ,a are J ~~ h~~ng. ~s e Ile:~ leI'. h

He waited till the sentrJ' had gone to the extreme , 't?~ you see, Ig mg a CIgar. s' ere any arm
end of his walk, and then he hurried over the court- '1

m
1 •

yard again towards the sea. "No, only it makes me want to do the same."
He had no doubt now that he would be able to reach "Then why don't:rou ?"

the water and then he would bea-in his search for the " Because I don't want to pass the next week or
wires. ' 0 two in so!itary confinement! I've had one taste of

H , . T ' 0'" the black hole and that was enough !"
e saw a wooden sentI,) box standlUo lU hIS path- ~:r GI k t th ' 'I ' th ffi

wa ' not far f th T t ' d . ~ oung or,Y yep e CIgar m lIS mou , pu ng
Ji, rom e"a erse ge. tl l' t T'd 1" ."A d I'd' I "h 'd t h' If d Ie smo "e 0\\ ar s t Ie soldier so that he mIght havegoo 11 mg-p ace, e sal 0 1111se, an .

hu ,," t .rd"t' t I . "th' f '/ the full beneflt of the aroma from the tobacco.
rlymg owa s 1 ,Jus as Ie "as WI mae" C"Y d "1 h d Y Gl "th'

yards, something happened that was of an alarming I' . oufsete
l
, comdra te, aug, e, 'ofung .orbY' " 18

nature. " IS one 0 Ie a van ages arIsmg rom my usmess.
A soldier came f '0 the tl 'd f tl 1 d I I can smoke and JTou can't. I'm not under military

. 1 m 0 ler SI e 0 Ie )OX, an d" r "
turning sharply round, his eyes and those of Young ISClP me.
Glory met. "Oaj'a-Jnba! but I'd like a draw!"
~'Good-evening, comrade," said Young GlorJ', in- "Then whj' don't j'OU ?"

stantly. "Too riskJT !"
It was impossible to attack this man, so the sailor "I'm a man of ideas, comrade. I maJ' help you.

decided that he must try to keep him quiet. If an You see that sentry box ?"
alarm was raised all would be lost. " Of course !"

"Comrade !" answered the other man suspiciously, "Get inside and enjoy your cigar!"
with his hand on his rifle, which he raised. "Well I "And be caught smoking?"
don't know about that. I'm a soldier, my lad, a~d "You won't! I'm here I"
you seem to be a native, and let me tell vou I've no "You will keep a sharp lookout?"
love for any of JTour kind." ~ "I'm Jose Castro, my friend, The man who steals

"Still we are comrades." a march on me isn't born yet !"
HHow?" "You're a good fellow. Some day I'll do you a
"We are both in the service of Spain." kindness. I'll never forget you."
~,You serve King Alfonso ?" " No, I don't think jTOU will," muttered Young
&, Sure. Dress matters nothing." GIQry.
~'Then you're not a native ?" Young GlorJT handed him a cigar, and he lit it from

.~ ~ .. No more than you are, my friend." the sailor's. Then he went into the sentry box to en-
"But I don't understand what you are." joy it.
HIf I tell you my name ~TOU will." Up and down paced Young Glory, walking some-
~lI doubt it." times in front of the box, sometimes behind it.
"What if I say I am Jose Castro ?" "Sit down, comrade, JTou make me nervous," said
"The famous spy? You!" the soldier.
"That's my name" ,• . "I'm doing this for JTour benefit. It's best that
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someone should -walk to and fro in case an officer hand so as to prevent them from falling into the
should be looking this way." water, and his task was now nearl.)' completed. .

"Thanks. You think of everything." "Carambal what a row," cried someone.
Evidently the soldier was tired, for he leaned against " The bombardment of Manila's. commenced," said

the box inside which he was, with his eyes closed, another voice, laughingly.
puffing away at the cigar, and appearing to be deriv- "It must be stopped anywa;y. Let's go down and
ing much enjoyment from it. find out what it means."

Young Glory looked around in every direction. A. number of men were approaching now.
There was no Olle in sight. Young Glory had finished his work. Every wire

"When do they relieve you?" he asked. had been severed.
"In one hour." "You may find out whaii's been done," he cried,
"Well, smoke away. I'll keep you company till the triumphantly, "but I dety you to repair the mis-

guard arrives." chief."
One more look Young Glory took and was satis- Then he sprang into the boat, still having the ends

tied. of the submarine wires in his hands. These wires he
He was directly behind the sentry box now.' twisted r~pidly rou~d the stern seat of the boat, and
"I stake everything on this," he muttered. " If it Ithen cuttmg the pamter he took the oars and pushed

fails, then it's all up !" off from the shore.
With this reflection on his lips, he made a desper- Before he had gone twenty ;yards a dozen men

ate rush at the sentry box, throwing his full weight I rushed up.
aO'ainst it, and sending it violently forward. "vVhere's the sentry?" cried one.
°The box toppled riO'ht over the man inside falling "Cctramba!" answered another. "There's been

with it. b, foul play here. See! the box is overturned."

There was a stifled groan as he fell, and then all
was still. The box had completely covered him. OHAPTER XI.

"He may get out," said Young Glory. "I must A HOT PURSUIT-FORTUNE FAVORS YOUNG GLORV.
stop that!" THEY ran to the sentry box instantly, and when

He carried some great stones' he saw near at hand they saw the condition it was in the;y were amazed.
and placed them on the sentry box, until the weight "The sentry's murdered !" cried one Spaniard.
on it was enormous. "He's the noisiest dead man I ever heard, then/'

retorted another."I defy him to turn it over now. I can't help
"Help! Help I" came a smothered cry.

his kicking against it. I must take my chance of "He's alive, sure enough."
the noise he makes attracting attention. Now to

" Let's get him out. Why, there is about a tonmy work."
weight of rocks here. Some of you fellows help me

Young Glory rushed towards the boat. '1'he sol- lift them off."
dier had quite recently told him that the cables were Most of the group were young officers who were in
brought to shore there, and this saved him the trouble a very gay mood, for they had recentl;y dined, and
of a search. Noone was about and the task before had been drinking freely to the defeat of the Yan-
him seemed easy. kees.

He found the wires in a moment. They treated the affair as a good joke, and their
There were a number of them, and the;y passed from carelessness had given Young Glory a chance of

the sea underneath the earth just at this point. I which he availed himself.
For the purpose of cutting the wires, Young Glory He had put quite a distance between himself and

had brought with him the requisite implement, and the shore now. .
he went to work without delay. I The last of the rocks had been rolled off the sentry

"What's that ?" he cried, sU~denly stopping. at his box, and then they turned the box itself over.
task. "It's that soldier. lIe was stunned I suppose, "This is pretty business I" said one of the officers,
and now he's waking up." severel.)Y, to the soldier, who was lying at full length

The man was raising a terrific din now, having on the ground. "What explanation have you to
started to kick against the wooden sentry box with all give qf your drunken frolic?"
the force of his heavy shoes, and this operation he "Pardon, Sellor Oapitan," answered the man, It but
persisted in without cessation. I am quite sober."

"He'll ruin me," exclaimed Young Glory, sav- "Yes, that's true, Emilio," said another omcer•.
agely. "Why didn't I knock him over the head? It's "But be's shaken and cut."
too late to think of that now, though. Great Scott 1 "Where that box fell on me P"
he'll have all the barracks bere in a few minutes." "Boxes don't fall of their own accord.."

In addition to kicking, the man started to shout, "Senor Oapitan, it was hurled over on me from be-
butfrom the latter proceeding there was not much hind."
danger, for the sounds of his voice were muffled. " You know the man who did it ?"

.As Young Glory cut the wires he kept them in his "Yes, senor, and he shall pay for it."
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scornfully; "if you think you've better eyes than
mine." -

The fact was proved beyond a doubt. In a moment
all were convinced.

"This is a terrible calamity."
"At least let us capture the scoundrel who did the

work." .
"If we see him, yes."
"There he is I" cried Jose Castro, excitedly.
"Where p"
"In the boat, rowing across the bay."
"Shoot him I Shoot him I"
"It may not be he P"
"It is," cried the soldier, "I know the boat."
He was the only man there with a rifle, for tbe

officers only wore their swords.. Instantly he brought
it to bea.r on Young Glory and fired.

Bang I
Beyond the fact that the report aroused the neigh

borhood the discharge did notbing else. The Span
iard's ideas of shooting at a partiCUlar object were
hazy, and if his bullet went within twenty-five ~yards

of the mark he considered he had done well.
EncouraO'ed by the' remarks of those around him,

he continu:d to blaze away at Young Glory, until he
had emptied his cartridge case, and the daring young
hero was still untouched by a bullet.

" You fool I" cried one of the officers, angrily
snatching his rifle awa~y. "I'd like to break it over
your head I"

"No, no, Emilio I No violence I A boat I"
"I've got one I" shouted Jose Castro. "Jump in,

senors I Y01:l. have your six-shooters P"
"I have I" "And I I" "And I I"
"Good I You three and myself ought to be enough.

Four to one I"
"But we can't overtake him."
"We must I Who can row P"
"I can."
" Then take the bow oar; I'll row stroke, and-

Oarambal it won't be my fault if this boat doesn't
fly." . .

Jose was as good as his word. He went at hIS
task with all his .strength, and the ;young officer
who sat in the bow abl;y seconded him.

"Are we gaining P" cried Jose.
" Fast."
"That's right I"
"Why, we're so near that I can make out the

fellow's form."
"What's he lik&,.?"
"Dressed like a native."
"An insurgent, then. Ah, my fine fellow, when

you're caught you'll be sorry for yourself. Ordin
ary death won't be good enough; something of a
novel nature must be invented for you."

"Why, we're almost within pistol s,hot I" cried
the man in the bow.. .

" Try your hand, capitan I" exclaimed Jose. "See
whether you can wing the bird."

Crack I Crack 1

"Name him and I will m;yself take the matt,er in
, . 'hd"hand. Such an offense canI;lot pass unpU1llS e .

"It was Jose Castro."
"What 1"
" I have made no mistake, Senor Capitan. It was

Jose Castro, the famous spy."
"And what was his motive P"
"A practical joke, doubtless."
" A poor kind of joke. Are Jrou sure of what you I

sayP"
. " Yes because he himself told me his name."
. A sli~ht figure, somewhere about the middle height,

stepped forward from amid the group of ,officers. He
had on a semi-uniform, but was wearing a broad
brimmed hat, instead of the usual cap.

"Look at me, fellow," he said, sternly, and as he
spoke he removed his hat.

The soldiers did not understand, but he stared hard
'at the speaker.

"Now, my man," he continued, "have you ever
seen me before ?"
. "Never! I'll swear it !"

"You are quite sure?"
"I said I was."
H Good I Now listen. ~ am Jose Castro!"
"You ?"
"Certainly. Ask that gentleman."
The soldier stared incredulously at him.
"Ah I I see what you mean," laughed Jose Castro.

" You think that a man of my supposed ability would
have no difficult;)" in altering his appearance in a few
minutes."

"That is so. I confess it."
, "I will convince you. These gentlemen will answer
for me. I dined with thQill, ha\'e been in their com
panJr for the last two hours, and have just left the
barracks with them."

"Yes, that is so," said the captain. "Jose Castro
has been entertaining us with a remarlmble scheme of
.bis, which means certain destruction of the American
fleet."

"The boat! The boat I" cried the soldier.
"The man's mad I"
(( What boat?"
"It's gone, senors. Gone 1"
Jose had understood him. Turning, he saw that the

boat which was usually moored near the sentry box
had disappeared.

(( What does this mean?" he gasped. (( I fear there
has been treachery!"

""~ . (, Treachery?"
"Ha r I thought so!" exclaimed the spy, throw

ing himself at full length on the ground.' A moment
later, with a face as pale as death, he sprang to his
feet.

(( The worst has happened," he shouted.
"What P What P"
"The wires have been cut, the mines are useless I"
"It cannot be."
(( Look for yourself, Senor Oapitan," answered Jose,
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"An excellent shot I" came a mocking voice from Young Glory was tugging desperately at the wires..
the boat they were pursuing. "Your bullets struck which somehow seemed to have become entangled
the water ten feet away. I congratulate 'you, sen- with something.
ors. For Spaniards it's very fine work." As he did so he saw that Jose's boat began to rock

"I know that voice I" shouted Jose Castro. "I'll to and fro violently.
take a hand at you, my friend, in a few minutes I" "The wires are under their boat," he muttered.

"And I know that voice," muttered Young Glory. "Steady, senors," said Jose, angrily, "unless you
&tIt's Jose Castro. The spy alive 1 Then this is a want to capsize llS."

fight to the bitter end." Jose thought that the ofoolish behavior of the Span-
Young Glory redoubled his efforts now, but try as ish officers was causing the small craft to act in such

he would, he could not but feel that he was losing a manner.
ground at every stroke. This was only natural. A "Ha I"
pair of sculls was not equal to a pair of oars. A shout came from all four men at once.

"We have him I" cried the spy, exultantly. I As they spoke the boat went violently over, turning
" I'll put a bullet into him I" bottom up, and throwing all the Spaniards into the
"No more firing I" cried Jose, anxiously. "We water. Youn9' Glory and the wire had caused the

will take him alive. If he's the man I think, he's a catastrophe.
most valuable prize." "And here, right before your eyes," said Young

" And who do you imagine him to be ?" Glory, "I drop the wires. Good-night, senors, I hope
" Young Glory." :}TOU will enjoy your bath."
"Young Glory I" exclaimed the surprised officer, And sitting down at the sculls he drove the boat

loudly.· along towards the shore, heedless of the furious cries
"Yes, that's my name," answered Young GIor:r, that his enemies hurled after him.

defiantly. "But I have no time for talking now. "The work is done I" he shouted, triumphantly,
To-morrow or next day if :}Tou're alive we may have a I "and here's a ianding place. Outside the walls, too,
chat together." . which is fortunate. Now, to carry the good news to

"Insolent dog I" hissed the officer, raising his pis- I Lieutenant Evans."
to!. .\ He jumped out of the boat, not stopping to moor

"Well, I won't shoot, but I won't forget, either. it, and dashed at full speed up the bank.
1His insults will be properly punished."
.. Now, although Young Glory assumed such a bold CHAPTER XII.
air, he was by no means confident. It seemed as if THE FLEET ENTERS THE BAY-YOUNG GLORY ON THE

nothing but a miracle could save him from his four LAUNCH AGAIN.
pursuers. YOUNG GLORY found himself within a short dis-

He had his six-shooter lying on the seat b:;' his side, tance of the place where he had left Miguel.
and· this was all he had to protect himself with when This was fortunate, for being a total I::ltranger, he
the enemy came up. . would never have found his way.

The wires were still fastened to the stern seat of He halted nO;1r the trees amid which he had seen
the boat, and Young Glory only became aware of the his guide take refuge.
fact at this instant. The excitement of the pursuit "Miguel I" he said, softly, looking around him to
had caused him to overlook it. be sure that he was not observed.

." By jingo I" he cried, "a fata,l error. Fortunatel:;', "Young Glory I" cried the insurg'ent, starting up.
I've discovered it in time. WlW, if they'd found the "My heart's light now, senor, for I thought when
wires here they would have repaired them in a verJ' you entered Manila, :}Tou'd gone to your death."
short space. Over they go I" "You couldn't feel happier than I do."

To do this, it was necessary for him to cease from "I'm very ~lad."

rowing. He drew the skulls in, and sprang forward "But if we don't hUITJ', my good friend, our joy
to the stern seat, unfastening the coils of ·wire with will change to sorrow, for I shall be much surprised
desperate energy. if we're not pursued."

"They will be on me before I'm through I" he cried, "I think I C~lll hear men coming."
frantically. U I have no doubt of it. Lead the way. It's a case

He thought more of the work he had accomplished of running now, Miguel."
than of himself now. It was some consolation to him The two men dashed along, Miguel going first, as
to know that, whatever happened, he had opened the he was.familiar with the path.
wa,:}T for the American war-ships to enter the innerbay "Senor I" he gasped at length.
of Manila. "Yes, what is it ?"

"He'sstoppedl"criedJose. "Takeit easy. The "It's safe to walk now. We've run three miles,
dog means to surrender." and I'm winded."

"Yes, finding he can't get away. If he thinks that "So it seems," said Young Glory, as he listened to
will save him from punishment, he's very much mis- I his companion's heavy breathing, "and I was only
taken." ) just beglllning to get warm."
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itAb. ! but you're a. wonder, senor, and I'm only a I H I couldn't take you, Dan. I was under a solemn
human being." pledge to Lieutenant Evans not to breathe a word of

After a few minutes Miguel recovered su:ffi.ciently to I, the plan to anybody. Those were his orders."
talk. . "Orders is orders," said Dan, somewhat mollified.

"And what do you think of Manila, senor ?"he I ~'Shure, if he said so ye were bound to obey. An' ya'
asked. succeeded, lad? I heard a whisper that ye did."

"To tell you the truth, I didn't see enough of it to "I cut all the wires, Dan."
be able to give an opinion. I went up to the barracks "Brave lad! It's ould Dan Daly's the proud man
almost immediately. Very fine buildings, MigueL" this night, to have you for a friend."

"You went to the barracks, senor I" exclaimed "Friends forever, Dan," said Young Glory, grasp-
Miguel in astonishment. . inghis hand heartily.

"Yes. Ihad business there. By the way, I think The squadron was well under way now.
you said that if anybody had designs against the The night was intensely dark, and this was an ad-
mines or the wires he had better give them up." vantage to the fleet. It enabled them to get close in

"I said it was impossible, senor."- Ibefore they were seen.
"And I agreed with you. I changed my opinion "An' shure it's fun there'll be in a minute," said

afterwards. 'rhe wires have all been cut." 1Dan Daly.
" The wires connected with the submarine mines?" I "We're right under the fort," exclaimed Young
"Yes. I cut them. Come along, let's run." \ Glory.
Miguel was so astounded that he scarcely believed The two were on the deck of the gun-boat.

what he heard. The fleet was entering Manila Ba;y.
" You did this ?" he gasped, as he struggled to keep It was a daring act on the part of Commodore Dewey,

up with the young hero. for his ships in passing were under the fire of the fort.
" Of course, that's what I went there for." But the gallant commander trusted largely to the
"But you never told me." want of'Skill which he was sure the Spaniards would
"It was not my secret. Now lam at liberty to display in ~n emergency.

speak." So bad a watch was kept on the fort that the fleet
"The sea, senor." was abreast of it before those on shore discovered
" And will the launch be there ?" what was happening.
"Certainly, unless the Spaniards have blown it out Then all was excitement.

of the water, which is not likely." The batteries began to roar. The booming of guns
-Miguel gave a shrill whistle. It was instantly re- broke the silence of the night.

sponded to, and a few minutes later they saw the "It's the music I like," said Dan.
launch shoot out from behind some great overhanging He stood anxiously at the gun waiting the order to
rocks, in the shade of which It had been hidden. fire. There were four guns in the main battery, and

The run back to the Petrel was a long one, for the though they were not of large caliber they would cer
gun-boat was much nearer the bay than when Young tainly do much harm to the enemy.
Glory had departed on his daring enterprise. "The lieutenant doesn't give a sign," said one of

"The work is done, sir," said Young Glory to Lieu- the sailors.
tenant Evans, as he stepped on the deck of the ship "The dons are having all the fun," growled anoth-
and saluted his commander. er. "What do you think of it, Young Glory?"

"You have succeeded?" "Why, I simply obey orders," was the answer.
"Yes, sir. Every wire that connects with the "If we don't fire, depend upon It, there's a very good

mines in the inner bay is severed. They are now use- reason for it."
less to the Spamards." The Spanish guns boomed forth at intervals.

"rhe fleet la.y all around, under steam, waiting the Not one shot struck any of the ships. No doubt the
order to set out for Manila. The good news was in- great guns of the four cruisers could have silenced the
stantly sent to them, and a weight was taken off fort if necessary.
everyone's mind. But no answer was made.

Sailors will face a fort or a battle ship, however The fleet steamed steadil;y on towards Manila.
powerful they be, with perfect calm, but no seaman "We'll be blown up in a minute/' said one blue
ever y.et lived who cared to thread a tortuous channel jacket.
thickly filled with submarine mines. An unseen dan- "By what ?"
gel' is always feared more than the peril that can be " A mine."
perceived. "No, the water's too deep."

"FaIth, an'· it's a dirty trick ye played me, Young "We shall see."
Glory." The men were disgusted at the inaction.

" A dirt;y Irish trick, Dan I" laughed the lad. "Don't weep, la<l.s," said Young Glory, with a
".Arrah, it:s no laughin' matter. An' why wasn't laugh. "Wait till to-morrow. Then you'll see some

I WId ye? DId ye want to kape all the fun to yer- firing worth looking at."
self ?" "Do you think there wiU be any fighting?"



CHAPTER XIII.

THE BATTLE COMMENCES-D.4..RING WORK OF THE

PETREL.

THE first of May was destined to be a red-letter day
in American history.

When morning dawned on the B~y of :M:anila, it
was seen that the two fleets lay within striking dis
tance of each other.

The Spanish Squadron had taken up its position
near Fort Cavite.

The fortress was supposed to be supplied with guns
of heavy caliber, and the Spanish commander, Ad
miral Montejo, hoped that the cannon of the fort
would aid him greatly in the coming fight.

He had with him the cruisers Reina Maria Oristina,
Castilla, Velasco and Don Juan de Austria, and t.he
gun-boats Paraguay, Ulloa., EI Cano, General Lozo,
and Marquez del Duero.

Against this formidable fleet the Americans had, as
has been stated, four cruisers and two gun-boats, for
the dispatch boat Hugh McOulloch did not count in a
fight.

Not a man of the fleet had turned in during the

YOUNG GLORY IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

"Do I think P" exclaimed Young Glory. "Well, r There was Fort Cavite in the distance.
now what do ;you imagine that the commodore's com- . Beneath the shadow of its guns the Spanish Squad-
ing here for, ell P" ron could be seen lying at anchor.
~'To bombard Manila." "Theyhave to fight now," said one sailor.
"Yes, but before he does, he has to destroy the "Yes, for they can't run away. TheY"'e played

Spanish fleet." that game long enough, and now their time's come."
" And where is it?" Lieutenant Evans called Young Glory.
"Right ahead, anchored off Fort Oavite." "The launch is at the ship'sside?"
"They're pretty strong." " Yes, sir."
"Four cruisers and five gun-boats, that's all." " Get on board."
"More than we have." "My orders, sir."
"But not enough to save them," cried Young "Go as near as you can to the Spanish fleet/'

Glory. "'Ve shall blow them out of the water." "Yes, sir."
" Hurrah!" " From here we can onlJT see them very indistinctl;y.
"What's this noise P" demanded an officer. I want to ascertain tbe exact position of each ship."
"We're shoutin', sir," said Dan, "because of the "I will find that out, sir."

Spanish ships bein' blown out of the water." "That is not all, Young Glory. You must en-
The officer passed on, laughing as he went. The Ideavor to ascertain how far from Fort Oavite the

man's enthusiasm pleaSed him, and he had not much ships are anchored. It is important that we should
doubt what would happen when th'e battle took know."
place. "I will bring you full information, sir."

"We're going towards Subic BaJT," said Young Dan went with Young GloIJT on this midnight trip.
Glory. " I know, because I've already been there." Fearlessly the little launch steamed in close to the

"Young Glory I" Spanish ships. Young Glory's boat was so near that
"Yes, sir." . the watch on one of the Spanish vessel~ saw it.
" Get into a boat and go to the Ol;ympia. The com-l Boom!

modore wants to see you." Instantly a gun was fired right across th~ bows of
"Faith, it's an admiral he'll be afther makin' the launch.

him." "We'd better get back," said one of the sailors.
"WhST, eYerybody knows that," laughed Young "When we'ye finished our work," answered Young

Glory, as he left the ship. Glory, coolly; "not before."
The flag-Ship was quite near, and when Young And amid the shower of shot that was sent at him,

Glory stepped on her deck the crowd of officers, who he sawall he wanted before he had the boat's head
surrounded the commodore, pressed forward to see turned towards the Petrel.
him. Then, when he had made his report he went belo'\v,·

The story of 'his marvelous exploit of that night where his shipmates anxiously a,Yaited his return.
had been circulated, but it was of such an incredible
nature that few would believe it.

Eyen Oommodore Dewe:r could scarcely place im
plicit reliance on '\vhat he had been told, and he sent
for Young Glory to hear the story from his own lips.

" So you cut the mines, my lad ?"
"Yes, sir."
" Tell us all about it."
'fhe officers hung on his words with breathless at

tention as he spoke, many of them laughing heartily
when he related how he had turned the sentry-box
over on the soldier..

"And you think there's no chance that they will
pick up the wires and connect them again P"

"It would take too long, sir."
"I agree with you. Now ;you may go, and recol

lect that if we win a glorious victory to-morrow, a
great pa.rt of the triumph will be due to ;you."

With these words tingling in his ears the young
hero went back to his ship.

The batteries had been left some distance behind
now. The ships of the squadron sailed steadily on.
All their plans had been made. Their anchorage ground
was fixed, and the vessels steamed towards it, to wait
till the morrow.
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night. All were thinking of the morrow, and gettillg but at once it was~~"'that the Spaniards fired no
read;y for the fray. better from shore than they had from the deck of a

"Shure, it's nine to six," said Dan. "It's the odds ship. .-
is against us." Their shells seemed to be sent at random, striking

"So much the b~tter. The greater glory if we the water far off the mark.
win." One gun was better served than the others.

"Faith, it's more of 'em I wish there were, for It had fired four shells, some of which had fallen far
the;y'd go to the bottom just the same." short of the Petrel, and each successive shot had land-

The commodore's ship gave a signal at this point. ed nearer the boat, as if the gunner was rapidly get
The commanders of the various war vessels knew ting the range.

exactly what each man was expected to do, and in- "Faith, he'11 hit us in a minute!" cried Dan.
stantly they began to get under way, maneuvering "If he does, look out."
to tal~e up positions for the fight. . "Why?"

As they did so they sailed from Subic Bay towards "Because," answered the captain of the gun, "he
Fort Cavite, some of the ships heading towards the Ihas the biggest gun of the lot under his charge."
entrance to the ba;r, to cut off all attempts at escape "An' faith, he shoots straightest."
on the part of the Spanish boats. . I Boom!

These tactics occupied some time. The shell came hissing through the air, and as the.
The men, who did not view matters from the same I report broke on the ears of the sailors, the;y could

point of view as the officers, naturally became im- hear faintly the shout of triumph that accompanied it.
patient. The Spaniards at the fort were jUbilant.

"When does the curtain rise?" asked one Jack tar. Splash!
"Faith, it's ready we are.;' Into the water about twenty ;yards from the Petrel
"That's more than the Spaniards can say. They fell the great shell, sending up the sea in all directions.

don't seem in a hurry to begin," remarked Young "Too close to be pleasant," growled one of the men.
Glory. "Their sailors are rushing aboutthe decks as "The next will do us."
active as possible." "If it comes," said Young Glory, quietly.

"It's wastin' time they are. It won't save them." He was aiding the captain of the gun in training
"What's that building near Fort Cavite?" asked the breech-loader on the fort.

one of the men. . I Young Glory's fame as an expert shot was well es-
H Ask me to-morrow and I'll tell ;rou," laughed an- tablished now, and the men had the utmost c.Jnfidence

other man. "We'll be on shore then and can take a in his skill. That he was cool and collected in the
good look at it." hour of danger they very well b."tlew.

"Better take your look a,t it now," growled an old The gun was loaded and pointed now.
salt. "'When our guns have played on it for a little Number one at the gun waited patientl;}T for the co-
while it's precious few stones will be standing on top incidence of the sights upon the object.
of each other." He stood with the lock lanyard just taut.

H That's the arsenal, boys," said Young Glory. Y01,lng Glory was adjusting the sights.
"Then we'll blow it up !" Number one, w:atching him closel;}T, saw that the
The officers hurried to and fro now, seeing that sights were about to bear.

ever,ything was in order. " Ready!" he cried in ringing tones.
The captains of the guns l1ad already ascertained The men at the train ropes stood fast, and instantly

that all was ready for the fight, and the;}' stood at the elevator was emitted.
the cannons with the gun's crew around them. "Fire!"

Boom! Boom!
The first shot was fired. There was a great cloud of smoke, through the
The Ol;}"mpia, the commodore's boat, opened the density of which the sailors were unable to see. But

great battle. a gust of wind came, blowing the plackness away as if
One by one her big guns roared. by magic. .
"Faith, it's at the forts they're firm'." Hurrah!
"Yes, and we'll do the same." What a shout went up~
It was quite true, as Dan had stated. The first at- "Young Glory's the boy!"

tack of the American fleet was directed on Forts "Shure, he gets there every time I"
Cavite and Manila. Young Glory certainly had got there, as Dan

The Petrel was closer in to the shore than the other phrased it, on this occasion.
boats. Her draught was less, and she could venture The portion of the fort where the great gun was
with safety where the larger boats could not go. situated that had seemed to threaten the gun-boat

The little gun-boat was firing furiously at Fort was now a ruin. .
Cavite. The shot fired by Young Glor;}T had struck the

Then the guns of the Fort began to reply. masonry full and fair, crashing into it, tearing the
The cannon were larger than had been imagined, stones apart, and heaping them one on the other.
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CHAPTER XIV.

"A HOT time coming for somebody!" cried Young
Glory.

"Not for us !" shouted Dan.
The Spanish gun-boats began to fire at the Petrel,

whilst the Boston and the Baltimore were engaged
with the other three gun-boats.

The rest of the fleet was also engaged, so the can
nonade that went on was terrific.

Boom!
A great crash followed. The Petrel had sent a shot

into the gun-boat El Cano, and so great was the dam
age done that the Spanish ship went out of action atIonce, her consort, the Ulloa dashed in between the

We're going overIPetrel and the El Cano, to cover the retreat of the
latter vessel.

" Hurrah!"

"Give her another." "Those gun-boats of theirs. The ··cowards have
"A better one this time, lads." been skulking behind the cruisers ever since the fight
" How?" • began. Let's see if we can't drive them out into the
"I'll see if I can't hit the gun itself." open."
"If you do, Young Glory," said the captain of the "Hope you're right, lad.

gun, "it will be a marvelous shot." Young GlorJ' was perfectly correct in his anticipa-
,. It's eas;}', now we have the range." tion of what was about to happen.
Anxiously all the men waited for the discharge, and But there was another reason that did not occur to

when the shot was fired they saw that Young Glory him.
had done as he said he would do. There was a quantity of foreign shipping in the bay,

This time not only the crew of the Petrel, but the and the Spaniards were trying to put this between
men of the other boats joined in the cheer that ,vas them and the enemy, in order to put a stop to the
raised. . battle, or at least to cause ,a temporar;r cessation of

Lieutenant Evans brought his glass to bear on the hostilities.
fort. I The watchful eve of the commodore had observed

"He's smashed that gun, Mr. Roberts," he said to ever;}' mo:vement~of the enemJ', well 1mowing what it
an ensign. I meant.

"Young Glor;)! fired that·shot, sir." Instantl;y the Boston, Baltimore and the Petrel,
"I know-I know. It was marvelous." sailed in an easterly direction towards two small isl-
"Maybe it's not damaged," said a ;young cadet, ands that layoff Fort Ca\'ite, in order to put a stop

somewha,t jealous of the praise that was being be- to the Spanish tactics, and force them to come out into
stowed on Young Glory. the open.

"Wait and see." It was really a race now.
The cadet did wait and see, and he found that the The Spaniards, or at least some of their smaller

gun in question took no further part in the fight, so craft, were going at full steam, and- so were the
he knew, beyond a doubt, that Young Glory's brill- American boats.
iant shot had put it out of action. "We win!" shouted Young Glory.

He rushed off to congratulate him, for his feeling " It's only when they're afther running away they
of env;y was but momentary. He was a gallant lad, can bate us."
and brave natures only rejoice in the exhibition of "Run away! Bosh, the;}" won't run away. They'll
similar qualities in others. be sent to the bottom." .

The rest of the fleet was doing great execution. The Spaniards saw that they must stand their
Shot after shot fell on Fort Cavite, spreading ruin ground now. The superior tactics of the American

and devastation around, but few of the guns in the ships had foiled their efforts at escape.
fortress were silenced, and so the~T continued to The Boston and the Baltimore were engaged almost
repl~T. instantl~T in a fierce fight with three of the gun-

The Spanish fleet took a hand now. Iboats, who wer~ ~ided by ~he guns of the f.ort:
The ships of that squadron were afraid to venture The two remalUl~gSpalll~hgun-boats thmkmg they

far from the protection of the fort, and this placed h~d an easy pre~T m the lIttle Petrel, made for her
them at a trifling disadvantage. WIth all speed.

Like the aim of the gunners in the fort, the firing
of their comrades on the sea was equally bad.

More than one Spanish ship had been hit, for the
cruisers Baltimore and Boston were not flring at the DESTRUCTION OF THE SPANISH SHIPS-THE ENEMY

fort at all, simply directing their attention entirely to COMPLETELY DEFEATED.

the ships of the enemy's fleet.
"It's at the ships I'd be firing'," muttered Dan,

discontentedl~T.

"You can't have ever.ything at once, Dan,'~ laughed
Young Glory. HAfter dinner, dessert."

HArrah! it's a small mouthful they'll be !"
Lieutenant Evans was giving orders to the engineers

now.
The gun-boat began to forge ahead.
"Hurrah 1" cried Young Glory.
"It's excited ye are about nothin' ."
" Don't you understand, Dan ?"
"Faith, no."
"Why, it's plain enough to me.

to engage some of their ships."
"Which ones ?"
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From a hundred throats a great cry went up, for this comrades to suffer. They were thinking only of them
was the first: decided gain over the enemy. selves.

The fort was blazing awayfuriouslj', the men at the Frantic efforts were made to subdue the fiames
guns there being enraged at what was happening on but without avail, for nothing could save the shiI
the water. In their anger the Spanish gunners fired now.
worse than before, and their shells passed harmlessl,Y Commodore Dewey's boat had ceased to fire at thE
over the heads of the American ships. Spaniard, and so had the Petrel, for they saw thai

The Ulloa soon had enough of its fight with the she was out of the fight.
Petrel. It steamed away with all speed to get under The Olympia leveled her gUllS on the cruiser Castil.
cover. 131 now, and the Petrel went about to engage the

The cruiser Reina Maria Cristina was engaged in a Don Juan de Austria, which was· also being attacked
hot fight with the Olympia. Two of the guns from b;y the gun-boat Concord.
the fiag-ship had fired at the Spaniard with deadly "Shure, an' it's the big fools they are," said Dan.
aim. "Why?"

One of them carried away her military mast. "Faith, isn't it betther to live than to die ?"
It was crowded with seamen. Some were working " As a general rule, yes."

machine guns, others had been using rifles. "Then, begorra, why don't they surrender? It's
All were swept away with the mast, most of them no chance they have against us."

being dead or nearly so, before reaching the sea. I"They won't strike their colors," said a seaman.
"Put the ship about!" cried Lieutenant Evans. "No one is so obstinate as a Spaniard."
('Where to, sir?" "They have no chance," said Young Glory, "but,
"Run her right into the Spanish cruiser, the Reil1a bad as the;y are, I think all the more of them tor put·

Maria Cristina." ting up a good fight."
"A.y, a;y, sir." The Don Juan de A.ustria was a powerful cruiser, and
With a cheer the men of the Petrel received their if she had been handled by American tars there is no

commander's ordel' to come to close quarters with saj'ing what might not have happened.
the big cruiser. But an utter lack of discipline prevailed on board,

Commodore Dewe;r saw the movement. forming- a decided contrast to what was happening on
"They'll sink her," he said, and he kept his eyes on the two American gun-boats.

the gallant little craft. Perfect order prevailed on the latter, the men work-
Captain Cadarse, commanding the Reina l\faria : ing with enthusiasm certainly, but at the same time

Cristina, was giving orders energeticall,Y. they handled their guns as cooll;y as if they were
He took no notice of the Petrel, regarding it with merely at target practice.·

contempt, directing his whole attention to the Olympia, The guns of Fort Cavite were silent.
his more redoubtable adversary. "Shure we've dral\'n their teeth, anyway,," said

U Faith, it's a surprise we'll be givin' :re," cried I Dan Daly. "They won't bite any more."
Dan. "I'm not so sure of that, Dan."

Boom! Boom! "But it's quiet they are."
Two shells were fired from the Petrel. " Because they can't fire without running the risk
The first hit the conning tower on which stood Cap- of hitting some of their own vessels."

tain Cadarse. The Spanish c.aptain threw up his arms Boom! Boom!
and fell forward on to the deck. He was quite dead. On went the fight, the Spanish position getting

The second shell landed on the deck of the Spanish worse every instant.
cruiser, when it burst. The fragments.of it dealt The Don Juan de Austria had been badly damaged,
destruction and death on every hand. but she still c')ntinued the fight, although only two

Instantly a great fiame shot up. of her guns were no\'\T in working order.
" The ship's on fire !" shouted Young Glory. "They're going to lower the boats I" cried Ensign
"And it was your shot did it!" cried the captain Roberts.

of the gun. "To make their escape," said Lieutenant Evans.
The shell had ignited the woodwork of the Spanish "Well, let them try."

ship, and the flames spread with frightful rapidity. He summoned the captain of the Spanish cruiser
It was an awful scene, the horrors of which could to surrender, and that officer instantly returned an

I only be realized b:r tho~e who were on the doomed insulting answer.
cruiser. "It's not to· get away they're lowering- those

Amid the ~ames lay the dead. For them there boats," said Young Glory.
was no suffermg. But all around the deck were the "You think not, Young Glory?" remarked an
wounded and dying, lying where they fell, and power- officer, who had come up unobserved.
les~, from the nature of .their injuries, to escape the "I was merely speaking to Dan Daly, sir."
furlOu~ fia~es. I "Well," laughed the officer, "there's no great

Thelr crIes were awful! . crime that I know of in speaking to me. Let me have
The seamen on the Reina Maria Cristina left their your opinion. I dare sa,y it's worth listening to."
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"They're going to try and board us." Iaway towards the fort, finding safet;r when they
"By jingo! I believe you're right." I were behind the merchant vessels that la;y at anchor.
" I hope I am, sir." They left their wounded comrades to their fate.
"An' faith, I'm prayin' that they're comin' here, Two gun-boats dashed away up a creek where they

sir. It's tired of working the gun I am, an' begorra, coulunot be followed, and the Spanish admiral sunk
I'd like to swing a cutlass round for a challge." all the ships that were still afloat.

" Ha ! Ha IYou're a regular fire-eater, Dan." I Such was the battle of Manila.
The officer went awa;r to speak to the lieutenant. Oommodore Dewey and his gallant men had totally
The latter agreed with Young Glory's view, bu_t it ·1 defeated the Spanish fleet, and had won the most glor-

merely furnished him with a subject for a good laugh. ious victory of modern times.
"The idea of their tr.ring to board us, Mr. Roberts.

It shows how desperate they must be." OHAPTER XV.
However, there was no necessity to stand ready to YOUNG GLORY GOES TO :MEET THE INSURGEl\"TS-A.

repel boarders. Under no circumstances could the I SURPRISE FOR HIM.

Spanish boats have reached the gun-boats. They I THERE was a temporary cessation of hostilities.
would undoubtedly have been sunk while on the wa;y. I But the truce was interrupted by the guns of Fort

But something happened at this instant that put an . Oavite.
end to all speculation on the point. Seeing the destruction of their fleet, the Spaniards

There was a roar like thunder. A great cloud of were burning for revenge, and they still thought that
smoke went up, and an immense mass of flame rose they might be able to sink the American war-ships.
to the sk;y. The guns from the fort began to roar again.

When the black smoke had cleared awa;y, it was I Withont an instant's hesitation, Oommodore
seen what had happened. Dewey's ships returned the fire.

The Don Juan de Austria was a wreck. Her maga- "I must silence that fort," he said. "And it ;won't
zine had been exploded by a shell, and from stem to take long either."
stern the force of theexplosioll had shattered her. So it proved.

lfost of the men 011 board had their lives beaten out Shot after shot struck the masonry of the fort hurl-
of them, and the body of the commander was blown ing the great stones in all directions, killing the men
into fragments. at the guns, and disabling the guns as well.

One ship was 011 fire, another cruiser .had blown up, II In half an hour the fort was silent, and although
and a gun-boat had been put out of actIOn. it showed no sign that it surrendered, yet its power

Even then the Spanish admiral would not haul down for harm was at an end. .
his flag. Now, the wounded were attended to. Oonsidering

He had escaped tlie fate of his captain b;r changing the fury of the fight, it was remarkable how slightly
his flag-ship during the fight, or he would have been the American ships had suffered.
destroyed when the Reina Maria Oristina burnt. The men were in grea.t spirits, and some impatience

The cruiser Castilla was having all the worst of the was manifested because an instant move was not
fight with the Olympia. I, made on Manila itself.

She had been hit below the water line, and the sea But no one ventured to show their feeling openly.
was fast pouring in. Her decks had been swept from Oommodore Dewey had displayed such qualities as a
stem to stern, a,nd most of her guns were unworkable. commander that everyone felt that he would know

The Olympia, on the other hand, was quite un- how to deal with the situation.
touched. A boat put off from the flag~ship, going ashore.

'She had only been hit twice, and each time the shot Presently it returned, bringing 'with it the British
had struck a place where she was strongly armored, consul, who at that time was representing American
and had scarcely bent a plate. interests in Manila.

The Boston and the Baltimore had overhauled the "You will go to the governor-general," said Oom-
Ulloa, and the Spanish gun-boat was a ruin. modore Dewey, "with a message from me. "

The Raleigh was engaged with the cruiser Velasco, " Of what nature, commodore?"
and the la.tter, not being protected, .was making a "Tell himI require the instant surrender of all his
hopeless struggle against her formidable foe. mines, torpedoes and coal, and the cable house as

Then a shell from the Oruiser Olympia struck the well."
Castilla. "I will do so. l\.nd if he refuses ?"

What had previously happened to the Reina Maria " Inform him that in twenty-four hours I will bOll1-
Oristina befell the Oastilla. bard Manila."

The burstinO" of the shell set fire to the ship, and in This notice is usually given in order to allow the
a few minutesOshe was a mass of flames. Mostly con- peaceful inhabitants to withdraw if they wish to
structed of wood the ship· burnt rapidly, no effort be- do so.
ing made to interfere with their progress. In two hours the consul returned.

The boats on the lee side of the ship were lowered, "Have J'ou an answer, sir?" asked Oommodore
and the surviving seamen getting into them rowed Dewey.
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"Yes. He absolutely refuses. He says do ;your has happened, as they're in no position to view the
worst; he will defend the city to the last." fight. Now ~you must go ashore. Take your own

"Very well. On his head be the sufferings that means of getting there."
will ensue. I have my duty to do, and I will do it!" "I shall have no trouble, sir."

The ships entered the inner bay novi'. This tlley r " And ;rou will be watched."
were able to do with safety, for Young Glory, as we "I can take care of myself."
know, had cut all the wires that led from the shore to I "I hope y~u will for your own sake, ~nd also on ;c.
the submarine mines. count of the Important message you WIll bear. "Y ou

In less than half an hour they were all at anchor, Iwill endeavor to reach the insurgent camp."
directl~r facing Manila, and they had complete com- " And then, sir?"
roand of the cit~r. I "Tell President Aguinaldo what has happened.

The ca.ptains of the ships ~ssembled on board of the Say to him that at twelve o'clock, that is noon, to-
Ol.rmpia, and a naval councIl was held. morrow, the bombardment will begin."

"When it was over, and Lieutenant Evans had re- "It will not last long, sir."
turned to the Petrel, he sent for Young Glory. "Most probably not. Directly we have shelled the

The lieutenant treated the lad more as if he were a town our men will land. This is the critical moment.
friend instead of being a seaman subject to his orders. Aguinaldo must be at hand with his men to support
Young Glory's daring exploits and ready wit had the attack. The Spaniards, finding themselves be
gained this distinction for him. , tween two fires-will evacuate the city, at least that's

"Well, Young Glor;r, we won a brilliant victor:r·" I what OommodoreDewey thinks, and there is no doubt
"Yes, sir. It couldn't have been more complete. his judgment is correct;" .

The news will ~ake, man~r hearts beat at home." "Have you any further orders, sir?"
"Yes, that It WIll. But we haven't come to the '~None. Lose no time, but start at once."

end ;yet." ., ., The boy wanted no command to compel him to leave
"We've only ~o blow l\tIa~~la out of the water, SIr, the ship. He was only too eager to depart on his

and that can eaSIly b~ don~. mission. That it ,vas a dangerous one hewell knew.
"~ve~ that wou!dn-t fimsh. matters. To bombard It was broad daylight, and 'every action on the bay

1'1amla IS. n~t a d1f'ficUl~ ~usIness, ~nd the, Span~h took place under the eyes of the military who "'ere
govern~r IS sImply.sacl'lficmg the lIves of hIS m~n l,n quartered in Manila. He would be shot instantl;}" if
compe11mg ~s to fire on the, to;,,'"D.. After Manila IS captured, for the Spaniards would wreak summary
bO~bardedIt:las.to be occuple~. vengeance on all who fell into their hands now.

The blue Jackets a.nd marmes can do that, sir. Ho ever these considerations had no force with
They're dying to get to close quarters with the Youn: Glo~y.
Spaniards " I:>

. The greater the danger the more his desire to plungeThe lieutenant laughed. Onto it
"Yes, I know what they are. But it's not all plain I . .
'I' "tU h . fi t t mOl'e than one When the small boat he was m put out towards thesal lUg. n e ave In our ee no ,

thousand six hundred men all told." shore, ma1W anxIOUS eyes fo11owec1 the gallant lad. ,
"TI .t' b t't ' . " The men stood at the guns prepared to protoct 111mla s a ou 1, SU. , , ,
".And there are supposed to be six thousand or to the utmost of theIr abIlIty.

seyen thousand Spanish soldiers on shore." I. On th~ western, side of Manila Bay was a deep
Young Glory was wondering what this talk meant, mlet behm~ the pomt of land that ~tretched out to

for he well knew that he had not been sent for in oreler wards Oavlte, and Young Glory saId that he would
that he might give his opinion on the pian of attack. be landed there.

" Now, out of our one thousand six hundred we "I believe t.he insurgents will be found on this
must keep a number on the ships; then there ar~ the side of the creek," he said to Ensign Roberts, who
wounded; that further reduces the available force." was in charge of the boat.

"Yes, sir." "If they are, t;hey're keeping themselves scarce,
"So that we need help." anyway."
Young Glor.y was silent. "They are brave men, sir, and they are near. I
"The insurgents have a chance to show what they're feel positive of that."

made of. If they want to be free it's for them to "I wish I did, Young Glory."
strike a blow for liberty." Ensign Roberts did not love the Spanish race, and

"~<\ncl they will do it:' the insurgents had too much of the same blood in
"I don't doubt it, Young Glory, anel they shall cer- them to cause him to regard them with confidence.

tainl;}' have a chance. I'ye sent for you not to tell The shore seemed to be deserted.
~'ou all this but to send you 011 a mission." This \vas entirely in Young Glory's favor, and at

Young GlorJ"s heart bounded. his suggestion, the boat was rowed quietly towards
A mission! That meant more adventures, and he land, and having arrived there, the boy sprang

was anxious now for the lieutenant to proceed. ashore amid the good wishes of his comrades for his
"It is verJY doubtful if the insurgents know what speedy safe return.
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In a moment he was lost to sight, for he had hur- r that the man must be what he claimed to be-()nfW
ried into the wood in order to escape observation. of the insurgents.

He walked along parallel with the shore for a long "Is this camp far P" asked Young Glor;r.
time, thus getting nearer to Manila at each step he ." We are almost there, senor. Listen! You can
took. His intention was to turn abruptly to the left hear our men talking."
when he was about two miles from the city. "Stand back! I'll haye a look."

Before he did so he went out close to the water, and Young Glory glanced keenly through the trees, and
lying flat so that he might not be seen, he took a long there he saw a hut around which were a number of men.
and careful survey of the town and of the roads lead- "They're not Spaniards~" he said' to hlmself;
ing to it. "that's plain."

"If they'd seen me land," said Young Glory to Every mal1 was dressed in native costume, but
himself, "they would have sent some soldiers to cap- Young Glory did not recognize any of them. This
tu:re me, and as I see no one coming down the road, was not to be wondered at, for on the night of the
it's a plain proof that I'm not to be disturbed. So fight it was very dark.
much the better. Now to find Aguinalao." "I cannot see the president."

He hurried back to a pathway wmch was the only " Ah 1 Aguinaldo ma;)' be in the hut. This is hi'S
kind of a road near, and was walking along it, when headquarters."
suddenly he was startled by hearing cries behind him. "VerJT well; let us go to him. It is no good wast-

"Senor! Senor I" ing time here."
Young Glory turned at once, and observed a man Slowly the lad strode forward, and as he emerged

com.ing towards him with signs of anxiety on his from his concealment with his guide, many of the men
-face. He put his hand on his six-shooter ready to de- around the hut turned at his approach.
fend himself if he was attacked, but the man's inten- "Welcome, senor!" shouted several.
tions did not seem to be of a hostile nature. "It's Young Giory I" cried several men.

"Well, what is it?" asked Young Glor;y, in Span- "They talk like old friends," muttered Young
ish. Glory. "I'm in luck I"

He was not alarmed, for there was no trace of the "Is President Aguinaldo in the hut?" demanded
American seaman about him, so far as regarded his Young Glor;)"s guide.
attire. He was wearing a native costume. "Yes."

"Senor," said the .stranger, anxiously, "you are The face of the guide brightened.
running into great danger." "I told you he would be there, senor."

"H" "And I thank JTou for ;your trouble," answered
"Yes, senor, there is a Spanish camp not three Young Glor.y.

hundred yards away. If they see you, they will capt- Without any hesitation he walke{i into the hut, the
ure ;you." door of which stood open.

"The man seems to know me," muttered Young The interior was dark, but he was able to discern a
Glory. "Strange! I don't understand it." man seated at a small table near the door. This man's

"I saw J'ou land from the war-ship, smor. We are back was towards Young Glory, and so the young
friends, for you are an American and I am an insur- sailor went round, intending to sit at the other side
gent. Spain is the enemy of both of us." of this table, in order to delhrer his message.

"Is that all you have to say?" He began to speak as he moved around.
"Senor, I know ;you. You are Young Glory." "President Aguinaldo," he said, respectfully, "I
The boy sprang back a pace, so startled was he by am the bearer of dispatches from Oommodore Dewey."

this statement. He got no further.
"It is not the first time I have seen you. Wefought Young Glory was exactly opposite the man now.

side by side when the filibustering expedition landed The face looked up at him, and the boy was honi-
on the night when you saved us from the-Spaniards." fied .

."My friend, I am glad to see ;you." Instead of President A.guinaldo, he saw staring at
"We are well met, senor, for you seek the camp of him, ,vith a fiendish look on his countenance, the evil

the insurgents and I can take you there." face of Jose Castro.
"Then lead on." . Quick as lightning Young Glory drew his six-
Young Glory resolved to follow this man, but at shooter.

the same time he watched him closely. He had it in his hand before the spy could grasp
the weapon which lay by his side on the table.

OHAP'!'ER XVI. Bang!
CONCLUSION. Jose Castro had discovered that he could not get in

As Young Glory proceeded he became somewhat the first shot, so he fell out of his chair onto thefioor,
easier in his mind. The man's actions did not seem and the bullet passed harmlessly over him.
to be those of a traitor. Besides, he was so fully Bang! Bang!
acquainted with all the details of the fight in which Agam Young Glory fired, but Jose crawled out
Young Glory had taken part that it seemed certain I of the hut at such a pace that he esca,ped injury.
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The fi:ring had alarmed the men outside, and Then the Spaniards attempted to make a stand.
many of them ran towards the hut, but before they But their rifles were no match for those of thl
could reach the door Young Glory had sprung to it Americans, and the Maxim guns poured forth ~

and had closed it securely. deadly shower of shot.
"We havehim I" shouted Jose, triumphantly. "Kill Young Glory I" cried a savage voice, and n<
A dozen men ran at the door, hoping to force it one had a doubt who the speaker was. It was Jos<

open. Oastro again.
"A fight for·life I" exclaimed Young Glory. "Well, "It's we are in the killin' line, begorra," cried Dan

I will sell mine dearly.. Oh, if lcould only finish Jose "an' it's yer own scalp I'm afther, Misther Oastro.'
Oastro before I die I" Orack I Orack I

The bo:y saw no escape. Two men fell close to Young Glory.
Crack I Orack I "Get back I" shouted Dan, excitedl:r. "Shure, it'~

Almost instantly there was a terrific noise outside, no good maldn' a target of yourself, my lad."
the sound of musketry and the shouts of excited men "It's little more shooting at me they'll have, Dan. ,.
mingling. " Why?"

Young Glory ran to the window. " Do you hear those shouts?"
"Friends I" he cried, exultantly, and at once opened "Yes. What are they?"

the door. "It's Aguinaldo and his men on the warpath.
"Young Glory 1" exclaimed a familiar voice. Things are beginning to hum now."

"Wh;r, how came you here ?" "It's a great day."
" I fell into a trap. I came to find you. Is Jose The Spaniards were being attacked in the rear now.

Castro dead ?" The insurgent leader, true to his word, had entered
""Was the villain here?" the town.
"Yes." General Olejandrino was with him, and as they
They looked in vain amongst the bodies of the fallen marched through the streets their ranks were swelled

for the spy; so once more he seemed to have escaped. by numerous additions from the people.
President Aguinaldo had brought a large force with Quite a number of people joined them, armed in
him, and the fight had only lasted for a few minutes, some fashion, all of them welcoming the approaching
as the Spaniards had retreated with all speed. downfall of Spanish tyranny.

Then Young Glory told the president of Oommo- "It's little merc;y they'll get from Aguinaldo or
dore Dewey'S glorious Yictory. Oley," said Dan, "an' faith, it's little the:r deserve."

"We knew he had won, but the result is even bet- " The town's practically ours now."
tel' than we supposed," said Aguinaldo. The Plaza was·won. The Spaniards were in full re-

"The bombardment commences at noon to· morrow; treat everywhere.
then we attack the town, relying on you to do your As they ran, theJT·were shot down from the win-
share." dows of the houses. The slaughter was terrible.

"We shall be there." Wh~le streets were in flames, so the awful nature
The interview was brief but satisfactory. of the scene may be il:nagined.
Oonducted by Aguinaldo's men, Young Glory was' Lieutenant Evans led his men after the fl;dng Span

quickly taken back to the shore, and from there he iards, and one soldier who had concealed himself in a
passed to the ship without difficult;)T. deserted house, raised his rifle to his shoulder as the

The Spanish governor was obstinat.e. He refused lieutenant came up.
to give wa;)T, so next day the bombardm.ent com- Bang!
menced. The shells fell in all directions, demolish- It was the soldier who fired. It was Young Glory
ing the government buildings, and such defenses as who had sent a pistol ball through the man's head.
had been constructed. "Thanks, my lad, JTOu saved my life. What can I

After two hours of this work, the Spanish soldiers do to repa;y you ?"
had retreated, and at once the blue jackets and ma- "I have my reward," said Young Glor;)T, proudly.
rines hurried to the land. "Manila is ours, and surely that is enough for a good

Young Glory and Dan Daly went with them, every I American!"
man going who could be spared from the ships. * * * * * * *

As they neared the shore a number of Spanish sol- The fighting ceased, for the Spaniards abandone~ it.
diers who had rallied, dashed forward to oppose the Oommodore Dewey took possession of Manila, instal-
landing. ling himself as governor of the. place, much to the

The war-ships sent in a terrific shower of shells. joy of the bulk of the inhabitants.
Aimed with wonderful precision, they fell so near . But Spain would not enter into negotiations for

the soldiers that they literally cut the column in peace yet, in spite of the heavy defeat she had sus
ple::;es. tained, so there was more fighting in store for Young

Instantly the guns ceased, having done their work Glory, who, would always be found at the front until
thoroughly, and the Americans rushed from their the war ended.
boat.s towards' the Plaza. [THE END.]
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